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The Graduating Class of December 1933
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to the man who is responsible
for it all- our President
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The Principal's Message
OU are completing your second
ary school career at a time
when the world about you preents a conditton of uncertainty. The President of these
United States, through unusual powers recently vested in him by Congress, has attempted to perfect an organizatton whose
duties have been and will continue to be the
instituting of remedial measure designed
to meet unsatisfactory condittons to the extent that these may be so changed as to meet
more nearly the actual needs of the citizenry
of this Republic. As to how well this organization may succeed in its accomplishment,
the pendulum of time alone can tell.

By virtue of this singular power now being
exercised by the Chief Executive, you have witnessed the establishing of a natton-wide wagt!
scale for the varied and various industries;
you have seen hours for workers standardized; you are aware that plans have been
consummated through which the owners of
large plants and manufacturing establishments have ;ubordinated their own personal

regulattons for their employees and willingly
conformed to those exacted by our national
government. Beyond chat, you have noticed
that strong labor leaders, with their repre
sentacive bodies, have yielded to che demands made upon chem. Through all these
manifestations you have been privileged co
observe a strong government attempting co
nghc ex1st1ng wrongs so that poltcical, social
and economic freedom might be mutually
and equally guaranteed co all.
Fortified by clllS information, you go forth
from us, sanguine m che hope that real opporcunicies may be available to you in order
that you coo may have a chance co make
adequate use of the information that you
have, as well as to put into practice ome of
the technical knowledge chat you possess. le
is my belief that if you intelligently and
diligently attempt to adapt yourselves to this
changing order of affairs there should be
no good reason why you should not eventually be participants in the benefits accruing
from the practtcal appltcatton of the NRA

c .Jf }I/Idµ

,.
Dorothy L. Adler

Lorraine Allen

R.tc Ander'°n

Victor M. Ande,.,,on

P.ttricia M. Bant7

Marguerite H. Barnett

Pat!!

J.

Beavin

Nomtan E. Benson

.\ladgc Anderson

l

Ilorcnc~

Marion Antipa

Lois E. B.1iky

Thelma E. Barnett

Jack A. Barne)

Emilio P. Bautista

Alma L. Benton

Lorraine R. Bertrand

Mary L. Bialy

Guido F. Bisazza

*

M. Banker

Claire M. Bronstein

Arthur W. Brooks

Raymond

J.

Brown

Lewis E. Burnsweig

Perfecto B. Cabang

*
"

~

,I

Barbara M. Cadigan

Hilda Capel

Mollie Carlen

Anita C. Calden

Catherine R. Calderaro

Billie D. Campbell

Ruth Carlson

Rose M. Castaldo

Jeane E. Cavanagh

Dorothy Condon

Cvlo Corini

Im1a L. Cevolani

J)
James T. Coffis

Peggy Collins

I 1rie A. Dal P

etto

K.uh1ecn P. 0.1h

Jame. A. Dame

I Ima R. Dl· l\l•ttei

Aurdia A. Denegri

Viola U. Desmond

Rach.ird 0. Dexter

Eli7aheth Di Mauro

Villa I·. DonahUl'

Fckc M. Dupre

(
Olg.1 Oi Gn gorio

j

ina

J.

Dziatlik

Richard Eaton

Vi,ian T. Eiwnmann

*
*

~'e...ler

F. Emmett

*

*

Alice Y. Enomoto

Ruth M. I:rdelau

Stephen

J.

1.sposto

Ethel A. Lvai1>

Vera

J. farrenkopf

*
Francis X. Fogart)

Gen. 1dine M I o"lcr

Ada F. lox

Aaron L Galant

Hdcn L. Fredern:ksc11

Sylvia H. Friedman

Bett) A. Gardella

!S"onn.m :\1. G.1rdtn

Alec

n. Gemmell

•

Robert M. George

Josephine Germano

•

Irene M. Ghezzi

Helene G1gn.ic

Alfred Giorgi

B<tty ~· Goldsnuth

Cath rmc M. Guild

'

Agn

lljanic A. H .. berg

Hatarn

Harh.1rn

J.

1 ldm>

• 1elvin S. Hodson

l lil<lcgar<l, R. Hq1pcl

Edith B. I loffman

*
*

Luba Gustus

J l.1rold

J.

Ht•rgcr

Marg:irct A. I lofmann

*

*
*

Chester L. Hymes

Hiroshi R. hhiwan

Charles Israel

l'dith Jmsen

Lois G. JL-ruen

Jeanette G. Johnson

Alda Jolu1ston

Lawrence S. Jue

l\1a!) A. Kaides

Lucille A. Karetoff

Dorothy S. Katchinsky

James "\'!(' Kavanaugh

Martha Killom

Helen S. Kramer

Nathalie I . Krantzman

Doris E. Krebs

t
Betty Kuhlmeyer

Bernice A. Landini

faclyn C. Landolt

*
Ruth

E. Johano;on

Henry \'i'. Knnnengieser

Rose

n.

Kuhush

Dorotl1> R. Lnsure

I

lkssie Lee

K thryn L<

Mamie Leong

John P. L1gouri

John Linderman

Eva Lee

Harold F. Lee

Sophie

*

*

J. Lcvm

l{u-ry S. Lee

Frederick S. MacDonald

Filbert R. Machado

Ddma Mar

Jack A. Ma<Sie

Daphne A. McKinney

Patricia G. McLaughlin

Audrey F. Madsen

Virginia M. Mahoner

Louis J. Malaspina

Max McArthur

Barday Mcintyre, Jr.

Ida l\iichels

John J. Miholovich

Fred Miller

Alma G. Montgomery

Clara E. Moore

Maryjane Moore

Robert P. Morley, Jr.

Bernard Morris

Hajime Murai

*

Victoria Moran

Wilma

Ma~field

Marjorie M. Murrar

01.u-louc K. Oakes

\'\'illi.un T. O'Bncn

Di\'a 8. P<tcrh Iii

Marie Palis

Katherine C. Piro

Assunta M. Parisi

George

J. Pins

Ernestine

J.

Pellandini

Lena A. Podesta

Mario

J.

Pcroti

Vincent H. Poon

*
*

Dori. F. Pete,..,

Hilda A. Pons

*

*

Dorothy S. Price

Richard D. Purdy

Elc.mor A. Romm

Paul C. Roru1igcr

Armette D. Rosenthal

J. Quigley

Elvira I. Regalia

Ab H . Reid

John Rosa

Tosca R. Ro.ellini

I.oui.' F. Rosenaur

Irwin Rosenvecs<?n

Lena F. Rossini

Sancho 0. Sabala

Dorothy A. Sagrov

Guido M. Santori

Frank R. Savage

Anthony P. Scafani

Myrtle A. Schneider

Theodore L. Schulze

Frances M. Schuman

William F. Scollin

Annand R. Serre

Fannie G. Shulman

Anthony

*

f:thcl K. Sollars

Flora 13. Sorddli

Rene j. Souhiran

Helen B. Str.111ss

udre} R. Sweet

Kath rinc

J.

Sweetman

Julio L

Richard :\I. Treacy

Ta<S.lllo

*

*

*

*

Robt-rt \1. Wilbor

*

David Wiseman

Phyllis V. \X'illiams

James K. \Vilson

Henry F. \X'ong

Moses Yang

John

William D. Carey

Edmund G. Barry

J. Costa

Orh.-r Graduat.s

Henry

J.

Ebtrt

Francis E. Km!'• Jr.
Lau...-ano V. Lu<ll'O
Egor Ogncff

Frank

J. Lnwl~r

I. Wilson

<

Miriam Davidson

.1rd Rrcd
Amerigo Sacchetti

Clayton D. Chapman

Ronald C. Harvey

I.tr joric

Robert M.
Cedric G.

1lbor
oodard

Ruth Winter

Who's Who al Commerce
C. W. While
TTH a glance ar your Bulldog Record you see, smdmg our ar you, a ptcrurc,

;1

man's face, which adds ar once dig111ry and a charm111g friendliness ro rhe hook .
He ts our principal, Clyde W. Wlme. And what could be more fitting rhan chat
he should be rhe subjecr of chis rerm's "Who's Who."
Principal Wh1Ce is a gracious host to newcomers (as we have found during our high
school life) and a true friend to all the older swdents. His earnesmess in wishing co help rite
swdenrs is srriking. He's a real pal to the boys. He understands them better rhan do most
men and, knowing this, rhe boys are nor afraid to ask his help in their problems.
Commerce has claimed Mr. Whire's presence for some years, during which rime many
desirable changes have raken place in rhe school's activities . Isn't it good char our principal
is a foorball enthusiast? Isn't he pleased when we beat Mission and Poly, his former school?
His enthusiasm ar the pep rallies won him a place 111 the heart of every foorball lover.
For fairness, Mr. Whire is nored. He hears borh the studenr's and rhe reacher's side 111
any disagreement, and then decides fairly. Bur, because he hears borh sides of a qucsnon,
don'r th111k you can "slip anyrhing over on him," for, as a criric, he ranks wirh rhc licsr.
Morhers need have no fear of rhe training of rheir children in his hands.
His progressive philosophy and advice have helped many a graduate 111 his srrugglt'
the hus111ess world, and his messages are read by all swdents.

11l

o pen ptcwre of Principal Whire would be complere wHhout mcnt1on111g !us love of
roses. Always one can see a beaurifully tinted rose in his buttonhole.
Each swdent, before leavmg high school, should strive to meet C. W. Whirc personally
and learn first hand what a "good sport" and jovial yer earnest man he is.
JI ANI • I JI
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SCHOOL

______ EXECUTIVES

CLASSES

tB

Faculty .
CW WHIT!·
Pr11htf'al

HARRY \X' D.\HIEEN
l '1a.Pr111o('dl- f ) can of Royl

GRACE- EASTO
Sn rct<1r1
(,U:

N ALI EN

MARY AMRATH

IDA GARBARI 0
t',,C' Pr1nt1pal- Ol·an of Grrlf
FLOR!: CE \X'FINSTEI '
\ ·(rr/•tr)

All 11 N HI

Nl :SS\

THLRFSA HESS

Fl 0Rf"NC£ BARNARD

I fHFL HUUlFRT

Bl ' RNHARDT BAUMFISTr R

HI NRY R JloNNINGS

JOSI'PH F BFNTEL
I ORFTT A BEST

MAI' JOHNSON
l\1AR ll

JOH

S. BOLIN

JOHNSTON

I I SI£ KIRK

LDITH BLACK

<I.ARICI KIR\X' I

HAROLD BRILLHART

RACHEL KURLANZIK

!RENE BRUCE

SARAH A , LANGDON

MARIE D BURRELL
EDGAR M CAMERON
JOSFPHI

E CEREGHINO

f'Vl!L Y

LYMAN

FL! N MABREY
RUSSELL P. MARBLE

EDV!DGE CERRUTI

LU.ANDS . MARTIN

HENRY I CHAIM

J.ORRAINI. MARTIN

ABRAM CRISLIP

GFORGE M!'LVIN

MA YBHLE CHURCHWRIGHT

WILi !AM S MILi.AR

MARY T

CLARKE

ABIGAIL G. CLIFFORD

ALICE O'MALLEY
Gl Nl'VIEVE PENDERGRAS<;

MARY S. CLOSE

ALMA Fl. POWELL

MARIE COLLETT

PERCIVAL J PRINZ

ALICF C COLLINS

ADA H

RAMSDELL

CHARLES COLMORE

RUBY F ROBB

K P CO

ANNll : J ROCK

FRA

KLI

LOUIS G CONLA
RENI CUI.LEN
CA THERI
CONSTA

E DA VIS
CE DEWEY

ELV!f' DICKSON

1011 IL ROSLN

r

IRl:NI'

SCH!.AREI!

JOHN A SCHEARER
FRA

K B. SCHOCH

VI RONICA M . SHANf'

ROSA DIEHL

MILDRED SMITH

GRACE DIXON

MABEL C. STARK

MARGARFT C. DOWLING

JANFT A STEWART

ALBFRTA F. DOZIER

ALI F STOCKWELL

GERTRUDE H. FISCHER

AGNES STRACHAN

W. G. FREDERICKSON

KATHRYN R SULLIVAN

GRACf' GAll.AGHFR
MAR\ GARDNl R
I' LORENCE GASTONGUA \

BIRDEE A GOWAN
MARION G GRAY
MARJORIE GRINNELL
JESSIE I. HANNA
MARY L. HA Yf'S
BARBARA HENDERSO

111 1.1 ·.N (, Tl I\ JRSBY

I OUISE: TR Ai
11.Ll·.N TREWICK

MILO A TUCKER
MARYE. WALCOTT
MARIE 0
JOH

WELLER

B. WORLD

GI·Nl'Vll·VF I . YANNKI

Commerce
Battle Cry
( W ord1 and M us1c)
by
l·RANCIS X. FOGARTY
Come on, men,
We're in again!
Let victory be our song!
Fight, fight, fight,
Loyal Commercite,
!·or we are all behind you stron;i;.
Do your best,
W e'l I do the rest
To spur you on to fame;
Keep in sight
fhe 'blue and white,'
And you will w111 d1ar game!

CHORUS
You are the Bulldogs,
Staunch Commerce Bulldogs!
Vict'ry's before you,
And we're rooting for you!
Show them your stuff, men,
Call every bluff, men!
Fight 'em, Bulldogs,
Bite 'em Bulldogs,
'Till they've yelled enough, men!
Clap your hands
So the other stands
May hear our song of cheer!
Stamp your feet
At old man defeat,
And tell him he's not welcome
here.
If we win
Or if we lose
Let's do it with our might!
Keep a smile
All the while
For that 'Blue and white.'

COMMERCE
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Executive Board .
Now, with a successful term completed, we can look back to see what students have resided
at meetings concerning our future. Businesslike and punctual, fifteen students, elected to their
posinons by classmates, have met every Monday morning in Room 113 to pass motions, discuss
dances held here, make appropriations, arrange programs, in general, attend to the business
of the school.
R eason for the success lies with the officers, whom the Student Body should thank for
time, patience, and service rendered.

A leader who has guided the Student Offices, Stephen Esposto, 1s one whom we admire; ViccPres1dent Dorothy Vincent has worked on assemblies and dances; Billie Blank has been our
efficient and capable secretary; Treasurer Lawrence Mueller has worked on Student Body
Cards; Judge Albert Goetz gets what he goes after; and chat dynamic Bill Silviera, who
makes you yell, too, deserve the popularity they have received. Working side by side were the
remaining members, who are:

High Senior president, John Ligouri; Low Senior president,

Allan Wearherwax;Junior president, Robert Locke; Sophomore president, George Brown;
Freshman president, Frank Fotenos; Girls' president, Jeane Cavanagh; Spirit representative,
Alfred Giorgi; Club representative, Mae Kremesec; and Club representative, John Stevens.
To Miss Henderson goes the credit for the advising of the"one and only" Executive Board.

Student Court .
e

Noticeably fewer traffic offenders have visited the STUDENT COURT this term.

On the other hand, dance crashers have bothered us.

But, considering the weight of the

sentences imposed for such infractions, we hope to see a considerable improvement in the
future. Being in the hall without passes seems to fascinate the offending class most.

Many

times the offenders have had permission to be in the halls but have failed to provide themselves with pas es. The lending of student body cards for admission to dances seems to be a
forgotten pastime.
The JU
teers,

to

IOR TRAFFIC BOYS are organized well and have room for a few more volun-

serve their school in this capacity.

In front of the ma111 office all will find a traffic bulletin board. Hl'reon are published
traffic nonces and offenses against Traffic and Student Laws.
Commerce
was lucky to have
an excellent yell
leader in Bill Silveira. With his
assistants, he has
a cc om p 1i shed
much chis term.
They have
brought more
than one victory
COMMERCE

to Com m e r c e.
Many new card
stunts were
worked our.
Francis X. Fogarty's "Commerce
Barrie Cry"
(original)
aroused the rooters to fight for
Commerce.
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DY

TU

Dorothy Vince111

Lawrence Mueller

Albert Goetz

VaC't Pea.

T ......

Judge

X CUTIV
John Ugouri
HighSmiou

Allen \\'eatherwax
I ow

Roh Locke

~ruott

Jean Carnnagh

M.1e Krcmcsec

G"'l.t'Lu~

Uub R<p.

John Stl'phms
Club R<p.

ALFRED GIORGI
ff onor St11denl , Clau of 19]]

e

Once aga111 the time has come for the High Seniors of Commerce to take another step
forward toward the realization of success, and happiness. These years at Commerce have
been the happiest years of their lives, and they leave their friends and teachers behind with
fond regret, and take with them the sweet memories of never-to-be-forgotten days.
They entrust to their friends the honor of Commerce. They can do no more. They
have done their part. All of the successes, and ambitions that they have coveted for Commerce, are left behind to be realized by their fellow students. Commerce is their school, and
will always be their school, but their time was limited, and, now, out into the world.
This class of Seniors has been an "up and coming" one. Their boys practically composed
the football team that has done so well for Commerce. These boys are known and loved
by all: Jimmy Coffis, Vernon Alley, Bjarne Hexberg, Claude McWilliams, Cedric Woodard,
Robert Dakan and George Melnikoff.
The school new paper was edited and published by Alfred Giorgi, who was assisted by
Frances Schuman and Olive Olcott. The "Bulldog Record" was edited and published by
Francis X. Fogarty, whom we all know so well, and Daphne McKinney, assisted by Frances
Schman , Olive Olcott and Herman O'Rourke.
The best entertainers came from this class, and they will not be forgotten soon: Bill
Carey, Madge Anderson, Lew Littlejohn, Daphne McKinney and Herman O'Rouke.
Those who were ever striving to do their part for Commerce, and did more than their
part are: Stephen Esposto, Dorothy Vincent, Billie Blank and Albert Geotz, our Student
Body officers.
On September 28, the High Seniors for the last time forgot they were grown up, and
celebrated Baby Day. One thought stood out, "It's almost over; make the most of it." They
did, and that day will always be remembered.
Then came Journal Joys. Their work almost over, the Seniors put their very best into it.
This program was one of the best ever presented, and full credit is due them.
"Move-up" slowly, sadly they walked up on the stage, and out of Commerce forever,
their work done, their time well spent, and then-GRADUATION.
The grand finale. The graduation dance in the Terrace Ballroom at the Fairmont Hotel.
Their high school days are over. For them, a new life, new things, new friends, but old
friends are never forgotten.
Those who have led the High Senior class, faithfullv and successfully, are: President,
John Ligouri; vice-president, Aurelia Denegri; secretary, Charlotte Lindgren; treasurer, James
Kavanaugh; G.A.R .. Esther Gai; B.A.R., Bill Scollin; yell leader, Jimmy Coffis.
Miss Rene Cullen has been a wonderful advisor, and all High Seniors thank her for her
kind leadership.
COMMERCE
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Aurelia Dt·ncgri
\'we Pro.

Robert Locke
Pru.

Trea .

George Brown
P.-...

Dorothy Robinson

Frank Fotenos

Stanle}' Zimmerman

Prt' .

VicePrd.

\ :in Pr

Mildred Doane
Su.

Hendt>l'l>On Smith
Tr

.

Low Seniors .
e

As che term draws co a close, che Low Senwr Class may look hackward with pride, for
thry, with rhe wdl111g help of their :tdv1sor, Mrs. Burrell, haVl' complned ;i mosr succt.'ssful

tl'rlll.

On October 27th they entertamed the class of December 1933, by conducting the semiannual Low Four-High Four Day in a most enjoyable way. Being Navy Day, bids and decoracions carried out cl11S cheme in blue and white. The program was presented by many well
known performers at Commerce. Janet Overton did one of her very clever dances, Bill Kane
and Charles Sabella kept the audience entertained with accordion selections, while John
Stephens and Marcel Mon sang several songs. Beatrice Struther and Betty de Mauro com
pieced che program by dancmg. Miss Ramsdell deserves much credit for the play which she
directed.
The dance following che program was well attended by boch che Low and High Seniors.
Credit should also be given to President Allen Weatherwax, Vice-president Ruth McKay,
Secretary Bernice Wirsch, Treasurer Irving Bruce, Social Representative Adrienne Phillips.
B.A.R., orman Cole, who capably led the class accivittes.
Mrs. Mane Burrell has been Low Four advisor this term.

Junior Class.
e

Under the guidance of Miss Bruce, the Juniors have completed a wry successful semester.
In the semi-annual Junior Class electton of class officers, the follow111g were elecced: President,
Robert Locke; v1ce-presidenc, Mabel McKay; secretary, Virginia Remington; treasurer, George
Payne; B.A.R., Sam Nicholos; G.A.R., Marie Marty; social represencative, Eileen Regan;
Journal represencacive, Patricia Dotterer; yell leader, Carlyle Caine.
Prominent members of the class are numerous. They are represenced in all fields of
activity: spores, social scholastic, and business. Junior Day, held on September 29th, was :t
success, a dance being presented in the Boys' and Girls' Gyms.

Sophomores .
e

August 14 found the Sophomore class back in school with many new students from
junior high chools among chem. Work began immediately under the direction of E. Cameron,
Sophomore advisor.
The officers who have made the cerm a success for the Sophomore class are as follows:
George Brown, president; Dorothy Robinson, vice-pres1denc; Pearl Sansom, secretary; Stanley
White, treasurer; Charles Koerner, B.A.R.; Isabelle Buckley, G.A.R.; Harry Kallberg, Journal
representative; and Harry Scark, yell leader.
Frank Gibeau and Dalton Wisimer, former scudent body presidents, came from junior
high schools, only co be elected president of cheir respective classes. Prominent Sophomores
in the club life of the school are: Isabelle Buckley, Harry Scark, Ann Solomon, Rose Shakade,
Jane Fleccher, Cacherine Reid, John Matj:tsich, Jim Coanna, Bernice Whetstone and Lonir
Del Prece.

Freshmen.
e

The Freshmen, under the guidance of Mrs. Dozier, gave a sterling account of chemselves
during the term. The Low Freshmen showed their school spirit by being lCO per cenc in the
scudent body drive, and supported all student activities.

(Continued on page 89)
COMMERCE
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FRANCIS X.

FOGARTY
BULLDOG llECORD

EDITODS
ALFRID GIORGI
SPIRIT

Journal is a Vital Part of Our School Life
e

Why should we buy a journal? What earthly good It it? Why should we spend a dollar
for omething that is considered by many to be merely a fad-a creation of High School life'?
Are you interested in your school? Haven't you enough spirit to wane to find out more
about it-its accivmes-the people who have made it what it is? Do you not wane to se.:
your picture smilmg forth from its glossy leaves in some not distant day? Will you not he
proud, then, to show it to your friends and say, "This is our book, written by us, published
by us, che record of our lives during chose four shore years. I n't it splendid!"
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Frances Schuman

Daphne McKinney

O live Olcott

Jeanette Johnson

Alfred Eliaser

I

~~
.; )?"
'Ii

Lidie Kotter

'\largu~rite

Barnett

Adrienne Phillips

Ethel Sollars

Stanley Staub

Jad King

Louis Ferrari

Billie Blank

Paul Beavin

Laurence Jue

Florence Scardigli

Marian Cheetham

Jess Braan

Edmund Gilkey

Albert Wacholder

Judd rl1oma>

II

'

Mary Gallo

Jesi; Lowenstein

H arriett Thayer

BULLDOG RECORD STAFF

e

One page docs not suffice for room to display photos of all students who gave much of
their time in planning this book. W c mention Harold Hohenstein, Ruth Fry, Art Brooks,

(Continued top page 89)
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Clippings from
Commerce Spirit .

. . .

J;Sth ·r Gai
Ci Jo\ A

John Stephens

Barbara Lv·rch

1

lac Krcmesec
C S. F

Pearl O'Donnell
\\

~lfar('

St'C

. Claire

:\loon~

lnte iut.

Annetta Tuttas

Henri Bordenave

Paul Bea\'in

rhr.ft

frf'm:h

'.\ht '

George Pitt.
.11.Hist

California Scholastic Federation .
e Closing an enioyable term, the Scholarship Society gave an excellent banquet. The theme
was worked up beautifully, and all present thought nothing could be better. Miss Gallagher,
Mr. Millar and Miss Thursby, chis term's advisors, gave much of their time towards makmg
chis banquet a success.
The meetings this semester brought out a larger :!ttendance than m previous terms, and
greater spirit and more interest were manifested in the Society.
As officers this term, President Mae Kremesec, Vice-president George Hawxhurst
and Secretary-treasurer
orma Soderquist served faithfully.
This term's membership of 107 is as follows: High Seniors: Mary Bialy, Raymond
Brown, Stephen Esposto, Francis X. Fogarty, Betty Gardella, Alfred Giorgi, Martha Killorn,
Helen Kramer, Mae Kremesec, Lawrence Jue, Harry Lee, Sophie Levin, Charlotte Lmdgren,
Grace Ng, Olive Olcott, Dorothy Price, Annette Rosenthal, Irwin Rosenvcesen, Armand
Serre, Herman Werdesheim, and Kathryn Lee. Low Seniors: Irving Bruce, Katie Chan,
Gertrude Epstein, George Hawxhurst, Shigego Komatsu, Gertrude Lee, Florence Scard1gli,
Jack Seigel, Majken Soderberg,
orma Soderquist, John Sweny, Grace Trigonis, Annetta
Tuttas, Frederick Von Brincken, Edward Way, Allan Weatherwax. High Juniors: Tessie
Allen, Ada Baldassini, Matilda Barcos, Wilfred Castle, Margaret Cramer, Alfred Eliaser,
Cynthia Ficzergerald, Helen Hafford, Hanaye Ich.iyasu, Barbara Lynch, Eleanore Pedranzini,
Tomiko Takahashi, Mandena Trigonis, Josephine Vidmar, Kiyone Wakaye, Helen Welter,
Jeanne Wilkins, Claire Wilson, George Lewis. Low Juniors: Taneko Amemiya, David Chm,
Mary Desalernos, Caroline Hoff, Gladys Kiefus, Take h1 Komatsu, Ernest Louscalot, Mane
Marty, Mabel McKay, Lois Morehead, Ethel Ogden, Margaret Parr, Susie Scoufou, Ruth
Schwab, Gertrude Sherman. High Sophomores: George Brown, Cecil Carriers, Max Cohen,
Miriam Comar, Evelyn De Ligne, Irene Duggan, Lucille Green, Irvmg Greenspan, Helen
Meyerinck, Robert g, obuko Sieke, Beulah Silva, ora Treacy, Bernice Whetstone. Low
Sophomores: Frances Burns, Thomas Cleclak, Helen Lamb, Martm O'Looney,
orma
Rottaro. High Freshman: Francis Fink, Helen Johnston, Kimoto Kiyosh1, Jun Lee, Gladys
Meinn, Frances Schwab.

Girls' League .
e

The Girls' League is, perhaps, the most acnve force for good in Commerce. Their committee writes letters to girls who are absent for a long time on account of sickness. Another
group of girls helps Miss Garbarino, the dean of girls, in the commissary.

Every girl student of Commerce is a member of the Girls' League. They have two large
assemblies a semester. The first assembly is for the installation of the officers. Tl11S term the
officers are: President, Jean Cavanagh; vice-president, Olga Di Gregorio; secretary, Laurie
Davis; treasurer, Olive Olcott. The sponsor is Miss Thursby. The second assembly is for
entertainment. During the first week of school a party was arranged for the benefit of the
new girls in the school. A Mothers' Tea was also given at the beginning of the semester.
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Dramatics Club .
e

Regardless of the fact that this fall term was very short, the Dramatic Club accomplished a

great deal under the able supervision and direction of Miss Ada Ramsdell. This 1s not really
a club in the sense of meeting the second period of Friday, but its membership 111cludes all
students who take the course of dramatics.
Many plays were presented, among them "Paste Pearls," which was given at the girls'
assembly on August 30, and "Good Medicine," which was given at the Parent-Teachers' Convention on September 5.

An excellent Journal Joys was presented to the student body on

October 4, the theme being a circus, woven around the play "Flambo, the Clown." An equally
fine Sen10r J mx was presented.
There was a great deal of enthusiasm in the preparation of the term play "Bab," which
was given on November 17 with an excellent cast.
Officers of the Dramatics Club for the Fall Term, 1933, were: President, John Stephens;
v1ce-president,Ada Fox; secretary-treasurer, Effie Vavuris; props, Marie de! Pogetto; dressing
room managers, Olive Olcott and Pearl O'Donnell; and manager of the stage crew, Lyle West.
Miss Ramsdell and the members of the Dramatics Club deserve a great deal of credit for
their work.
Good luck, incoming Drama students, good luck, graduates.

As we leave under the

shelter of the wing of the Blue Eagle, I hope we can say "We Have Done Our Part."

Players' Club .
e

The Players' Club has been late 111 orga111z111g this term. Organization has been made

difficult by the fact that we have more girls than boys. Miss Ramsdell has thought of making
it a Girls' Players' Club; however, we hope that they will soon be able to settle down to the
term's work and fun-for the Players' Club is a great deal of fun. Most of the members are
students who are interested 111 dramancs but cannot arrange for the regular dramatics class
in their programs.

Natural History .
e

The Natural History Club has en joyed one of its most interesting terms. The officers were

George Potts, president; Viola Booe, vice-president; Sophie Levin, secretary. The meetings
were very interesting, a social meeting always following a business meeting.
One hike and three mps were taken. The hike was to Muir Woods, where the students
studied the flora. The trips were to the Chabot Observatory, Oakland, the Mt. Hamilton
Observatory, San Jose, and a trip to Calistoga, where they studied the petrified forest and
geysers. Mr. W. S. Millar, the club advisor, gave lectures and collected specimens on all
the trips.
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Term Play .
•
The term play, much looked forward to by the dramatic classes and other students 111 th::
school, 1s one of the most outstand111g performances of the term. It 1s presented on Friday
evening, November 17, in the auditorium, with an interested audience present.
The play, "Bab," a light comedy, is different from those plays given 111 the last few years,
as it gives the girls a chance to show their talent in a number of roles.
A synopsis of the play follows:
Bab comes home from boarding school because of an epidemic of the measles only to
find her elf unwanted because the affair between Leda, her sister, and the mysterious and
honorable Cl111ton Beresford from England is reaching its peak. She, because her parents
object to her gomg out with young men before she has finished school, decides to have a
secret love affair with a fictitous person, whom she calls Harold Valentine.
Carter Brooks, a friend of the family, recogmzes the picture she has of Valennne as that
of lus old fnend in college, gets Guy Grosvenor, who it really is, to come to see Bab and pretend that he is really Harold Valentine. Bab gets in "deep." Her parents arc angry with
her, and, because Beresford pays a little attention to her, forbids Leda to marry !um. And,
on top of it all, Bab gets the measles. While she must stay 111 her room, she decides that while
he cannot be happy, she will do all she can to make her sister, Leila, happy. So she plans the
elopement of Beresford and Leila. When her parents find this out they obiect-until she
tells him that Beresford has a contract to place his company in England in the hands of some
worthy company in America-that being James Archibald's.
Everything ends fine for Bab. Carter Brooks, whom she has always liked hut who had
liked Leila, tells Bab to wait for him until he comes back from his business trip to South
America-that bemg the time Bab will finish school, ·which intimates that they will be
married.
Eddy Perkins and Jane, Bab's friend, play a very important part in carrying out Bab's
plans.
At the time this book is going to press, the final choice of characters for the play has not
been made, but among those trying out for the parts are: Madge Anderson, John Stevens,
Louis Burnsweig, Marie Del Poggetto, LoUJs Rosenaur, Billie Blank, Ada Fox, Agnes Hattam,
Dorothy Katchinsky, Daphne McKinney, Frances Gropper, Sopluc Levin, Albert Ludwig,
Miriam Davidson, Ed Holle, and Charles Israel.

Stage Crew .
e

Beh111d the scenes, take a peak around the back of the main drapery and look at the boys
behind the grand scenes that go to make up such a part in our assembly plays and our term
play. These boys, headed by Stage Manager Lyle West, are: Norman Cole, assistant manager; and Bob Wilbor, Joe Curia and Harry Stark, first class stage hands. We owe them
much for the nme they spend in giving local color to the many affairs housed behind our
auditorium drops.

Dance Committee .
e

Under their able chairman, Dorothy Vincent, and the advisorship of Miss Grumell and
Miss Tray, the members of the Dance Committee have had a term of "Perfect Dances". The
members are: Dorothy Vincent, chairman, Steve Esposto, John Ligouri, Aurellia Denegri, Jeane
Cavanaugh, Bill Scoll111, Mable McKay, Lou Gillispie, Willma Mayfield, and Ross Horton.
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Camera Club .
e

The Camera Club has completed a very successful term, according to the of!iccrs, who
state the following causes for their assurance:

The N.R.A. pictures in the Journal were taken by Irving Krantzman, a member of the
Camera Club, as were those of the Yell Leader· and the football players. This is the first
time pictures taken by members of the Camera Club have been used to illustrate the theme
of the Journal.
Members of the Camera Club made several experiments m chemistry to find a substance
that was of great value to the Journalism department.
A display of the prize winning pictures in the contest held by the California Camera
Club last term was held in the library. The pictures were loaned to the Camera Club through
the courtesy of the Associated Camera Clubs of San Francisco High Schools. The Camera
Club ts a member thereof.
Mr. Colmore, the club advisor, gave several interesting talks on the operation of the
camera.
The officers for this term were: President, elson Gibson; vice-president, Martha Foster;
secretary, Mae Johnson. The Darkroom Committee consisted of Robert Burke and Thad
Bates.

Spanish Club.
e

Meenngs, Spanish plays, a luncheon, and a joint dance were included in the Spanish
program calendar this fall.

Under the supervision of Miss Yannke, the club elected and followed Robert Reg1ncll1,
president; Grace Castillo, vice-president; Gladys Grif!in, secretary; and Caroli11c Hoff, social
representative.
The art of translanon was tried by practising speaking Spanish in meeting. Games
added variety to the program. When the club had assembled for the last time, all felt rhat
Commerce and the Spanish Club had stepped up a pace in comradeship.

French Club .
e

Room 311 finds fortnightly meetings of the French Club. French is the order of the day
at all meetings. They even attempt short plays entirely in French. A Hallowe'en party and
a dance complete the festivities for fall. Their Christmas parry had not been held when we
went to press. "Petit Echo," their paper, reflects the French spirit of the students. Snappy
officers conduct all French Club meetings: Henry Borenave, president; Wilma Mayfield, vicepresident; Jeanette Lecay, secretary; Louise Muylle, social representative; Felice Dupre, editor;
and Florene Blanchard, sergeant-at-arms. Miss Agnes Strachan is the adviser.

Italian Club .
e

Under the advisorship of Miss Cereghino, the new term of the Circolo Dantino opened
with enthusiasm and pleasure for all its members. Tosca Ricci and Joseph Spinetti, pa t
presidents of the club, installed the newly elected officers, and, after the renewal of pledges
to service, assumed their respective of!ices with a determination to continue the good work of
previous terms.
The meetings, held on alternate Fridays, were conducted partially in Italian, and the
members were offered programs by talented students and friends. Timely talks by notable
speakers were a special feature.

The following of!icers have been chosen to serve for this term:
vice-president, Mane Dal Poggetto; secretary, Ada Baldassini;
social representative, Betty Selmi; pin representative, Geraldine
sentative, Lena Rossini; editors, Diva Pacchelli and
ino Cerruti;
Greco.
l~
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President, Tosca Rosellini;
treasurer, Bruno Bellero;
Dagnino; Journal represergeant-at-arms, Vincent
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Block

uc" Club .

•
The Block "C" Society 1s composed of boys who have earned their letter m major or
minor sports at the High School of Commerce and it is one of the highest honors in sports
to helong to the Block "C" Society. Each year the Block "C" is given out to the various hovs
who have been outstanding and have earned their pomts toward a Block C.
Thi year, because of the fact that many of the members and officers of the club are on
the football team, meenngs were held, but with very few members. Eddie Barnes was nominated to take charge of the entertainments and provided several good ones. The annual
Block "C" Football dance concluded the football season, with H. Brillhart, club advisor, in
charge.
The officers of the club are: President, John Ligouri; vice-president, Bill Scollm; secretary, Cedric Woodard; treasurer, Claude McWilliams; and sergeant-at-arms, Vernon Alley.

Math Club .
e

Members of the Math Club have en joyed a most successful term. After all meetings,
various entertainment was presented for the amusement of the duh. This was followed by
contests and games based on mathematics. A most en JOyable feature of the organization is the
Math Club paper, edited this term by George Fuller, Jack Barney and Hanaye Ich1yasu, and
distributed to members at every meeting. Officers of the Math Club d11S term were: Paul
Beavin, president; Rosemary Burnham, vice-president; Betty Kuhlmeyer, secretary; and Donald
Kofahl, treasurer.

Art Club .
e

The Art Club has completed a most successful term. One of the most enjo;·able and
instructive projects carried on by the Art Club was the making of a scrap book, called the
"Art Appreciation Book."
The Puppet Shows, the chief sources of entertainment, were enjoyed by the members
of the Art Club.
Under the leadership of the following club officers: President, Othelie Penzaro; v1ceprseident, Gus
uno; treasurer, Edythe Kleebauer; social representative, Clifford Chadderton;
and Mi s L. Best, the adviser, the Art Club will connnue to be one of the most popular cluhs
in our school.

Art Work .
e

The following people have helped make this journal a success with their designs and
suggestions: Walter Holsher, George Fannuchi, Roy Hunt, George Suyenaga, Evelyn Wilkins,
Luba Gustus, Sydney Flowers, Gus
uno, Vera Resnick, and Takesh1 Kamatsu. We wish
we had space and money sufficient to print all the lovely drawings submitted.
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Senior Orchestra .
•
Finishing a term that has been highly successful, the Senior Orchestra put away it.
paraphernalia of music, stands and instruments, unnl the Spring term of 1934. The term
just ended, saw this orchestra, under the direction of George Melvin, add many overtures,
operas, dances and marches to its repertoire. Besides increasmg the number of pieces, the
orchestra played to a delighted audience on the night of the fall term play.
Members are: R. Antoinetti, F. Agnost, V. Agnosr, H. Aronson, J. Blass, E. Banoucelli,
B. Brown, R. Burke, H. Caplan, R. Eliaser, F. Fink, R. Gemmell, W. Sumey, I. Maguire,
P. Molima, N. Olund, A. Olson, C. Oller, M. Parr, J. Smiraglia, E. Teller, L. White.

Junior Orchestra .
e

The close of this term found the Junior Orchestra a more highly organized and finished
orchestra than at the beginning of Fall 1933.
The members mcreased their knowledge of scales, chords and other theoretical subjects
of music. This helped them to play with greater knowledge of what they were playing. While
this orchestra docs not play in public, its service lies in the fact that 1t is a training school for
those who play m It. Anyone showmg marked ability and having mastered the simpler pieces
of this orchestra, graduates into the Senior Orchestra.
Members are: F. Blanchard, G. Bender, B. Bailey, R. Clifford, R. Cohen, C. De Baca,
0. Garcia, E. Godfrey, F. Henry, C. Jones, G. Kochevar, D. Tasure, B. Tandalt, M. Tink,
J. Mardin, R. Marty, J. Montilvan , E.
ordson, L. Olson, M. Parr, R. Quast, G. Quinn,
E. Rossi, M. Stuhr, B. Selm1, M. W1fstaud, D. Wimm1ce, B. Wong.

Jazz Band.
e

In the Fall of 1932 there came into being the Jazz Band. Under the able direction of
George Melvin, it dispenses dreamy, mellow waltzes, love songs, syncopated fox-trots and
"hot-cha" music. Fall term 1933 ended a very busy term for the band. Besides playing at all
the Dances in the school, it played a great part m the Journal Joys, the theme of which was
"The Man on the Flying Trapeze." Much of the success of this term's Journal Joys is owed
to the ability of the Jazz Band.

Girls Glee .
e

Miss Lorraine Martm's Glee Girls are a busy group, makmg projects of operas, mdying
the lives of opera stars and musicians, making charts of orchestras and bands. They are
making a bulletin in the library. Miriam Davidson presides over this activity and is helped
in her work by Patricia Hart, vice-president, and Helen Wilkins, secretary.

Boys Glee.
e

Boys who sing or wish to learn to smg certainly have oppormnity at Commerce. Mr.
George Melvin has orga111zed the Boys Glee Club with a good enrollment of voices. At
most of the asscmhlics, programs and cntcrtamments, boys from this organ11.anon please
Commcrc1tcs with their numbers.
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International Club.
e

The High School of Commerce Internauonal Cluh has th1 term cooperated with the
oth!'r clubs 111 the my in doing chamy work. With the help of the club sponsor, L. S. Martin,
a number of families were provided with clothes and toys at Chmtmas time.
Other act1v1t1es of the club 111cluded d111ners 111 foreign atmosphere, enjoyed with representatives of the other high chools in San Francisco, and a theater party at the Alcazar on
October 14.
The history and present day conditions of various foreign countries were studied at the
regular club meetings, under the direction of the officers. They were: President, Claire
Moore; vice-president, Francis Fogarty; secretary, Betty Kuhlmeyer; editor, Elmer Hanna.

German Club .
e

The German Club stands out this term as one of the High School of Commecl''s lead111g
organized groups.
Delightful programs and projects were planned and earned out.
The bulletin board in Room 210 is well worth a visit.
Those read111g "Deutsche Zeitung," the German paper issued at each meet111g, will have
new anecdotes and novel facts to tell those not fortunate enough to understand German.
The members are brought into the spirit of German life with the learning of German
folksongs, the playing of German games, and pictures of notable places "in Deutschland."
The club has enjoyed a successful term and wishes to thank Miss Diehl for her aid 111
making our club function as It should. Guiding the club, the acnve officers were: Annetta
Tuttas, president; Evelyn Wilkins, vice-president; Rudolph Fink, secretary; Paul Ronniger,
treasurer.

Welfare Club .
e

Sprained ankles, sprained wrists, colds, fevers, passes to the rest room, all are treated in
the Health Center by Miss Gray and the Welfare Girls.
The most frequent malady is sprains. This 1s due to weak muscles and improper shoes
that students wear.
Many girls would be sent home from school if they were not allowed to rest
room until well again.

111

the rest

The Welfare Club advi er, Miss Gray, has done much in furthering the girls in their
knowledge of first aid and general nursing of the sick.
Besides being assistants in Miss Gray's office, all
Club, which is a social organization. The officers
O'Donnell; vice-president, Claire Albright; secretary,
Phillips. Under these cooperative officers and the
Welfare Club has lived up to their many traditions.

such office girls belong to the Welfare
for this term are: President, Pearl
Edna Larkin; and treasurer, Adrienne
ever-willing advisor, Miss Gray, the

Secretarial Staff .
e

The STAFF, composed of girls who work 111 the office and who are always so ready to
help us when we need information, meet every other Friday in room 101, under the advisorsh1p of Miss Hayes, to discuss the social events of the term. The officers of the staff are:
President, Ruth Erdclatz; vice-president, Maiken Soderberg; ecretary, Ethel Ogden; treasurer,
Ruth Miller; social representative, Elizabeth Hamel.
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Presidents' Club.
e

Tap! Tap! Tap! Thus falls the gavel of Steven Esposto as the Presidents' Club comes
to order. The secretary, Billie Blank, calls the roll, and we are again on our way to do bigger
and better things for Commerce. Mr. P. Prinz, our sponsor, and Lawrence Mueller, our
Student Body treasurer, tell us to start the well-known Student Body Drive. Results-one
of the best and closest 100 per cent races ever held in the High School of Commerce .
Next! In our "rapid fire" meetings comes the introduction of Grade Presidents. Each
is given a dace on which his class is to entertain the club. Result is che uncovering of some of
the best talent in school.
The end of the term draws near. All registry room presidents are happy and are popular
in che eyes of their rooms. Resulc is a better and more enthusiastic Presidents' Club in the
years to come.

Library
e

Commerce Library has completed a most interesting term. Miss Grace Dixon, school
librarian, finds that our students do intelligent work. She is a coordinator of the departments
of the school, since both students and faculcy meet there. School libraries are no longer mere
study halls, for students. They now take an active part in the life of the school. All departments contribute work they have accomplished co be shown in the library.
Commerce students should not cake the library for granted. They should realize the
splendid service it renders them and cake advantage of the opportunities which the library offers.
Our new assistant librarian, Miss Davis, formerly of Oakland library and U. C. Library
school, is a specialist and expert in her field.

Chess
8

The Chess Club has been quite active this term. The team, which consists of Irving
Bruce, Cecil Carriere, George Fuller, John McCardle and Archie Erickson, won a large percentage of the games played for the San Francisco High School Chess League. Officers for
chis term are: President, Henry Kannengieser; vice-president, Irving Bruce; secretary-treasurer,
John McCardle. Mr. Jennings sponsors the Chess Club.
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Coasting Along
From i933

•
A 11g11st 14 ... Cheery "Hello's" and friendly backslapping
were the orders of the day. First day of fall term and
all made new resolutions to break.
A 11gust 30 ... After that "pep rally," all who do not feel

a hilarious desire to do something big for Commerce
are hopeless. The girls also had an assembly in the
auditorium.
t•ptember 2b . , , Today those aloof seniors threw away

their mighty air and satisfied their longing to appear in
public minus dignity. Many freshmen viewed rhem
with alarm.
cptcmber 29 , .. The Juniors threw their Junior day

dance today, and it appears as if the other classes could
take lessons on how to prepare an ideal dance.
October 4 .. .Hey, fellows, that Jour11al Joys assembly was

"Swelligent" (a Winchell would say). The Circus
went over to the ::une of a handsome fund.
October 6 ... Say, all chose students who spoke at chat
Public Speaking contest surely knew their subjects,

bur, after all, our speakers were really the best.
October 10 . . . Those Missionires really think they are

going to bear us. We go to that game and discourage
chat idea.
October 13 . . . By the way the Soph's conducted their

dance, it appears as if the upper classmen had better
do something about giving a dance and putting the
Sophs in their places.
October 25 ... Brrr! Didn't that "Blues assembly" gercha?
October 27 ... Seniors, both high and low, celebrate to-

day. Envious Juniors contemplate in silence.
cheer up, boys, chat is as high as they can go.

But

November I ... Tickets to the right of us, Seniors volley-

ing and thundering. Why? To sell tickets to the
Senior Jinx. A good entertainment.
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Noicmbcr 9 ... Today we pay homage to our Military
head. It's a solemn affair and every real American feels
the spirit of the occasion.
N 01 ember 10 ... The Freshmen are getting up in the
world! Let's skip over to the gym and watchcm'. Why,
I thought this was a Frosh dance! Then what are
those Seniors doing?
No1 ember 15 ... After those few choice glances at what
to expect at the term play, I know that every person
who can get his hands on money will attend. What
talent, what a play, and what a chance to evade thost
dreaded book reports.

No1·cmbcr 17 .. . "And comes it now!" The long-awaited
term play is here.
Nol'ember 22 ... We met today, in our auditorium, to
view the aspiring candidates' pleading for office. May
the best fitted win, for, after all, we can't have more
than one officer for each office.
December 6 . .. Judgment day is here! We elect our officers for Spring '33, today.
December 7 . . . The ambitious hard working students
were rewarded for their initiative today at our Award
Assembly. One student remarked that the only reason
the whole school was not on the stage was lack of room!
December 13 ... No, not an unlucky date, but a day of
seriousness. Our Moveup Assembly was a dignified
affair where all felt the responsibility of taking up
where the promoted class left off.
December 13 ... Sad Faces, and yet happy faces were
seen at the graduation of our Seniors. The Seniors
wished they were Freshmen again, and the Freshmen
wished they were Seniors. But Commerce fosters no
quitters and when Seniors step out into the world, just
remember that, and work the harder.
December 15 . .. The worm has turned! For many a dar
we can relax and bless "01 Santa!" for home will be
home again without any home work. But as we view
our teachers and school mates for the last time until
next year, we secretly long for the time when school
will open again. So long, Faculty! So long fellers!
Good-bye Commerce, until we meet again next year ...
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Parent Teachers Club .
e

New standards have been set durmg the Fall Term, 1933, by the Parent-Teachers Asso

c1at1on of the High School of Commerce, an mcreasc of membership and philanthropic works.
The first meet1ng was held on Wednesday, Augu t 23.

Mrs. Josie Derby, the newly

elected president for the year, presided. Plans were made for the term and for the convention
which was held in the auditorium on Tuesday, September 5.
This convention tarted at 10: 15 and lasted unt1l 4:00 p. m. Some of the highlights were
a talk by Steven Esposto, president of the Student Body, on "Act1v1t1es in the School," a talk
on physical education in the school by Mrs. Sullivan, the R.0.T.C. Band, and a very inter
esting talk and motion picture of steamship traffic and the work of the stevedores. It was
culminated by a play, "Good Medicme," by the dramatic class, directed by Miss Ada Ramsdell.
Another meetmg was held on Tuesday, October 3.

Lieutenant Casserly of the Fire

Department explamed the improvements made on the former day fire engmes, through the
use of a motion picture. He stressed the importance of the knowledge of the operation of a
fire alarm.
ew members were welcomed by Principal C. W. White.
A whm game and sport dance was held on Friday, October 20, the proceeds of which
were used for student aid m the school.
A great deal of philanthropic work was done during the term and much credit 1s due to
tts members who worked very hard to do all they could to help the needy pupils in the school.
A folder of pubhcat1ons relatmg to the work of the Parent-Teachers Association was
presented to the school library by Mrs. Derby, president. It was on display in the library and
is useful in explaining clearly and concisely the work of the organization.
The Parent-Teachers As ociat1on gave the publicat1011 class and dramatic classes a great
deal of support during the term.
The officers, who deserve a great deal of credit for their work, are: President, Mrs. J.
E. Derby; honorary vice-president, C. W. White; vice-president, Mrs. G. Potter; recording
secretary, Mrs. L. Reynolds; corresponding secretary, Mrs. V. Liddell; financial secretary,
Mrs. R. W. Taylor; treasurer, Mrs. F. Hart; auditor, Mrs. Burkhardt; historian, Mrs. R.
Conroy; and parliamentarian, Mrs. S. E. Lee.

Thrift Club .
e

The thrift of Commerce students was not the outcome of depress10n and its lessons,
because Commerce has for several years had a prosperous Thrift Club. Banking is done
regularly at the Bank of Commerce under the supervision of Henry Chaim. The Thrift
banner has been an enviable possession, and this term has gone repeatedly to Room 117.
There 1s some talk of changmg the banking day to Wednesday.
guided the organtzatton this term.

Wide awake officers have

In that role we found Annetta Tuttas, president;

Antoinette Woita, vice-president; Alfred Eliaser, secretary; Majken Soderberg, bookkeeper;
and Francis Schoenbein, assistant bookkeeper.
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R.O.T.C.
e

Last year, on hiday, March 31, 1933, the Honor School Inspection was held 111 the
Commerce field. Later, on Friday, June 2, 1933, a letter was received and the battalion was
informed that they were rated as seventh among the nine best schools. They were allowed
to wear the little "red stars" on their sleeves designating "Honor School."
Last year, at the Civic Auditorium, the battalion showed up for the annual R.O.T.C.
competition. Lachlan Sinclair of Commerce acted as Regimental Commander. First was
Commerce Band under the leadership of Drum Major Bob McKen£ie on the floor. It
didn't take the judges long to decide the best drum ma1or in the city.
ext was the Drill
platoon with Lieutenant Al Goetz in command. Even though they did not receive a cup.
Lieutenant Goetz and the boys deserve a great deal of credit.
Commerce took major awards when Bob McKenzie won the drum major's medal and
led the band to victory, and Cadet Corporal J. Tomasello took his share by winning a medal
in the individual drill team.

Annual Inspection .
e

On December 1, 1932, the Commerce Battalion, under the leadership of Cadet Major
Lachlan Sinclair went out to Pres1d10 parade grounds to compete against the San Francisco
schools for the Commondant's cup 111 the annual inspection. Commerce lost the cup by .68
of one point, and, after speaking to the judges, Captain Mann, commandant of cadets, found
that Commerce lacked only .06 of one point to defeat Galileo.
This year the battalion, under the leadership of Cadet Major Raymond Brown, will go
out to Presidio parade grounds to go through routine again.

Company Cup .
e

Each term at the Officers' banquet a cup 1s presented to the company that is most
efficient in drill, appearance, attendance and accomplishments. The name of the winning
company is engraved on the cup, the possession of which is highly cherished by each company.

Private's Medal .
e

Ir has been customary for the commissioned officers of the battalion to donate for
presentation to the best drilled private, a medal on which is engraved his name, rank, and
year in which it was won.
Every term officers of the battalion form an officers club in which everything of im·
portance is discussed at the meetings. These are held every Friday morning before school.
It was agreed this term that if a member of the club were tardy he would not have the
privilege of taking a platoon on that day. It seemed to work out very well, as there are ver}'
few cases of tardine s.
CORRECTION ... Owing to the early printing of the R.0.T.C. section of this book, the
following changes are made: The Headquarters Co. has been changed to Co. D, Saul
Miller is no longer at school, and Leslie White is First Lieutenant of Co. B inmad of Captain
of Band.
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Graduating Officers .
e

Headed by Major Raymond Brown, commander of the Commerce Battalion, the graduacing officers, in order of companies, are: Company "A," Captain Steven Esposto, First
Lieutenant Jack Corcoran; Company "B," Captain Al Goetz, First Lieutenant Arthur
Brooks; Company "C," Captain Charles Israel. Headquarters company, Captain Frank
Cirelli; Captain-Adjutant, Victor Anderson; First Lieutenant Gregorio Da Lima. Band,
Captain Lesley White, First Lieutenants George Northway and Henry Kenengeiser.

During past terms these officers have done their best to uphold the name of Commerce and
to honor the uniform they wear. They have all had their responsibilities, from the second
lieutenants up to the battalion commander in a smaller or greater measure. Now, as they
pass into the greater army of life, we hope they will continue to play the game squarely, disregarding petty slurs and hindrances, and hold their heads high until the last great "Review"
1s over.

Rifle .
e

Although no matches are fired during the fall term, a bumper crop of candidates for the
rifle team was recorded. Owing to a dearth of governmenr ammunition, firing was done
only on Thursdays. The officers of the Commerce Rifle Club, which is affiliated with the
National Rifle Association at Washington, D. C., are: President, Raymond Brown; vicepresident, Ross Young; executive officer, Frank Mannix; secretary, Herbert Larson; treasurer,
] udd Thomas.

Enrollment .
•

Commerce Battalion now has a larger enrollment than ever before in the history of the

school. The high figure of 256 cadets made it possible for a Headquarters Company to be
added to Companies A, B and C, thus making necessary one more cadet captain.

Graduating Review .
e

The graduating review is one of the most impressive ceremonies of the term. All of the
graduating officers take their places to the rear of the new major, who, along with the other
new officers, has taken his post. The graduating officers circle the battalion marching in
double file while the band plays a stirring air, after which they review the battalion. Only
one who has gone through this experience can appreciate the feelings of these graduates as
their earstwhile team-mates and comrades pass by them, and out of their lives.
Captain John A. Schearer, instructor of the Commerce High School R.O.T.C., who is
considered one of the most efficient instructors in San Francisco, will, in four short years,
bid farewell to high school life, as this is his final enlistment.
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lieut. G. Hauxhurst

Lieut.

J. s,.cncy

Lirut. G. Klotz

Lieut. F. vonBrinckcn

Lieut. T. McKeon

Lieut.

J. Wright

Lieut. A. Moore

Lieut. M. Rea

Lieut. R. DeMartini

LieuL S. Miller

11\\1\~
Lieut. F. S..:heifler

Lieut. A. Cantor

Lieut. L. Y01111gclam

Lieut. L. \'<'lute

~tc.
10~RCERS
Lieut. H. 0:orthwa1

Drum Maj. R. McKenzie

'

Lieut. H. Rannengi.,,.r

Basketball .
e

"Shoot! Shoot! Ah, success, and what a heaunful goal!"

Many enthusiastic girls turned out for their favome sport-basketball, the game of
speed, wit and good sportsmanship.
The Freshmen and Sophomores, under the able guidance of Miss Wallcotr, and the
Juniors and Seniors, under Miss Hanna, have had a splendid term.
The manager of the lower classmen is June Duggan, and the manager of the upper
classmen Doris Peters. These girls, the respective captains of each class, and the vanous
teams, have been excellent sportswomen.

Tennis .
e

"One!

Doubles! Game!"

Words to that effect could be heard almost every day of the week m the inner court.
Those participating in either elementary or intermediate tennis have just completed
another successful term under the advisorship of Miss Grinnell and Miss Thursby, respectively. Catherine Guild, manager of intermediate tennis, has been a great help to her advisor,
Miss Thursby.
There has been much competition this term. It seems that the girls are getting better
every term.

Swimming .
e

"Hurry or you will miss the car. We're here at last. Get your suit on and I'll meet
you at the diving board in a couple of minutes. At last you're here. It's about time. Splash!
Splash! Brrr! it's cold! The girls are in the pool now and are having fun.
The girls have gone to Crystal Palace Baths every Thursday afternoon for swimming.
In November an intra-school meet was held. In the absence of Mrs. Sullivan (nee Leaman),
Miss Mitchell helped the girls. Aurelia Denegri managed the swimmers.

Hockey .

•

e Ac 7:45, hockey girls have been on the courts this term, ready for work. Only the
janitors seemed to precede them, they arrived so early daily. Twenty girls were faithful
workers at the sport, getting in their hard licks on Wednesdays and Thursdays. Margaret
Parr managed the players, Mrs. Sullivan being advisor.
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G. A. A..
e

The meetings of the G.A.A. included an Installation, Entertainmt'.nt, Commerce-Mi,;ion
Rally, Playday, Hallowe'en Party, and Track Meet.

The spirit and cooperation of the hundred and fifty members with the officers was
remarkable, as they chose their sports and followed them. Basketball, Hockey, Archery,
Tennis, and Swimming. The girls who had completed successfully eight terms of sport were
awarded gold pins by Miss Grinnel at the Award Assembly. Other girls received their awards
at the G.A.A. rally which was held Playday.
The advisor for this term was Miss Walcott. The officers were E ther Ga1, president;
Margaret Oross, vice-president; Frances Jung, secretary; Mabel McKay, treasurer; Carol
Scoff and Marie Niclaes, yell leaders.

Archery.
e

"Get in position! Watch the target! Shoot!"

Under the advisorship of Miss Tray, girls participating
successful term.

111

archery have completed a

Ruth McKay was manager of the archery classes this term and was a great help to both
Miss Tray and the girls. The following were the captains of the various teams: Annette
Rosenthal, Margaret Cramer, Annamarie Jensen, Betty Quint, Mildred Gabboni, and Mary
Reid.
An unexpected number of girls participated in this sport and have had good attendance.
For their record in attendance every girl may receive an award.
Louise Sohar, assistant manager, has been of assistance to Miss Tray. Much credit is
due to both managers for their cooperation.
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'\Vf LOVE

OUDPITS~

Wi/lic11n Haugh11, Lorra111e Li11dberg, Joh11 Cusse11, Chas. De La Roche

Alumni .
e

On September 26, the alumni met for its initial iolly-up. After the meeting, a program
was followed by a dance. The second meeting, on October 24, was as peppy and entertaining
as the first. At the last meeting of this semester, a reception for the Class of December, 1933,
was held. The usual program and dance were given.
This term's officers are: President, Bill Haughn-]'32; vice-president, Lorraine Lindberg-D'32; secretary, Edith Batkin-D'32; treasurer, Frank Kreuckel-D'31; Historian, John
Cussen-]'31; sergeant-at-arms, Charles De La Roche- ]'32; advisors, Miss A. Hennessy and
Miss C. Kirwin.
Alumni of Commerce are doing splendidly in their individual fields. The University of
California has in its enlistment Herbert Wong, editor of last term's Spirit; Ayame Ichiyasu,
Honor Student of the June '33 class; and Adele Schoenfield, former Student Body vicepresident.
Bill Sansome, president of the Student Body last term, is employed in the Crocker
National Bank.
Marian Goldenberg, Bulldog Record editor of last term, is working in one of the wellknown department stores here.
Lachlan Sinclair, R.0.T .C. colonel, is attending State Teachers' College prior to entrance
at West Point.
Also at State Teachers' we find Steve Ebert, Lester Stolberg and Emanuel Korass.
Matt Brasyno, star football player at Commerce, is at St. Mary's. Injuries keep him out
of the game.
Consuello Gonzales, well-known over radio, has been making personal appearances.
Former athletes of Commerce, Johnny Reisner, Earl Hoos, Ray Lewis and Bob Roth, are
playing for Stanford's football team.
Arnie Davis, football captain of a year ago, is now attending the University of the
Pacific.
Harold Cheetham, popular athlete and all-around likeable boy of last term, is employed
with the Dollar Liner Steamship Company.
Prominent leaders in Girls' Sports last term, Jane Curry and Muriel Sharctz arc going
to business college.
Alec Potter and Rene De La Roche are, at present, employed with E. F. Hutton, of the
New York Stock Exchange.
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Never forgetting,
Recollections near,
Always remembering,
High School So Dear.

The Alumni
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COMMERCE FOOTBALL TEAM
Sherman, Matthews, Harnng, Sinich, Dorego, SteYenot, Sadler, Greco, Chapman, Dakan, Aronson, Maiolini,
Hiett, Sulzbacker, Ganong, Hexberg, SteYens, Melnikoff, Woodttrd, Alley, McPhat!, McWilliams, Castro,
• Gold, Rose, Janyin, Coffu, Bozzo, Angelo, Fisher, Arabian, Asplund. Managers-Scollin, Reilly, Rosa.
Water Boy-Joe V ercellino. Football Coach-Louis Conlan. Arris/ant Coach-Bernie Baumiester.
11

Commerce Loses Championship
By One Point
e

One point made all the difference in the world to the Commerce gridders. 7-6 was the
final score in that memorable struggle with Galileo for the 1933 football supremacy of San
Francisco, and completely blasted the titular aspirations of the Blue and White. Otherwise
the season was the most successful ever enjoyed since the year 1922 when the Bulldogs lost the
Triple A crown to Lick-Wilmerding, to the tune of 19-20 score.
The aggregtaion molded by Coach Conlan was made up of gridders who were in their
last year of competition. This would ordinarily signify the fact that a joyful season would
be anticipated, this term being no exception.
The backfield, Coffis, Woodard, Aronson and Alley, was by far the speediest in the
league. Ably supplanting them in A. A. A. competition were Melnikoff, McWilliams, and
Angelo. The punting and signal-calling chores were taken care of by Woodard in capable
fashion. Coffis was adjudged the peer of the safety men, while Mc Williams was the speediest
moleskin wearer in the bay region.
The forward wall that made the escapades of the backs was composed of: Dakan and
Greco at the flank positions; Castro and Hexberg at the tackle posts; Gold, Cheney and
Stevens at guards; Ganong at the pivot position. All-city positions were in the making for the
majority of them, due to both their offensive and defensive play. This was ably demonstrated
by the staggering total of 166 points rolled up throughout the season, while their foes compiled a total of but 13.
The struggles in which the Bulldogs engaged in were as follows: Commerce-Lowd!,
Commerce-Sacred Heart, Commerce-Balboa, Commerce-Mission, Commerce-Polytechnic, Commerce-Galileo.
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Football
e

Opening their A.A.A. season for the second consecutive year against Lowell, the Com-

merce footballers demonstrated how utterly they endorsed their business of starting off with
the Cards, by clicking off a 12-0 victory. The Lowells, keen for a ground attack, were utterl y
baffied when Commerce cut loose with an air assault that accounted for the brace of touchdowns. The Bulldogs, by dint of their win, hoisted their point total for the season to 59 and
have still to permit an opponent to cross their goal-line.
Next, "Dutch" Conlan's squad sought to advance in the "Three A" tourney by means
of Sacred Heart. Expected to humble the "Irish" with comparative ease, the Bulldogs clashed
with a surprisingly resistant line and were again compelled to resort to their pass attack. The
contest marked the return co form of Halfback Harry Aronson, who tossed as nifty a set of
pa ses as were ever aimed at a receiver. Due principally to Aronson, who had a finger in both
touchdowns, the Commerce point total was advanced fourteen more, and their goal line was
still to be trampled upon.
Commerce's third A.A.A. foe were the bold Buccaneers from Balboa, who, for some
reason or other, expected to show the Blue and White warriors a trick or two in the way of
football. Sad indeed it was for the Bucs that Commerce chose this occasion for their master
performance, and sorrier yet were these same Bucs when the final shot echoed, and the scoreboard read: Commerce, 24; Balboa , 0. Harry Aronson came into his own during the contest,
twice sprinting across the Balboa goal and Ripping passes with superb marksm:111sh1p tkll
proved an unportant factor in the manufacture of the other two scon~ s. Tiu: Bulldog poinr
total soared to 97 as a result of the Balboa conflict and still the goal lme remained untarnished .
The new edition of the Commerce football machine made its 1933 debut against University
High, from Oakland. Bulldog supporters were pleasantly surpnsed as their team tacked up a
28-0 triumph and left the scene of action raving of the wealth of material that Coach Conlan
had at his disposal.

The fleet limbs of Claude McWilliams, Bulldog sprinting phenom,

were utilized to excellent advantage, as the dusky returned punts for considerable yardage
and even succeeded in galloping over for a touchdown.
When St. Ignatius decided to remain out of the A.A.A. again and play outlaw football,
many wondered why. Their question was answered when the highly touted Wildcats met
Commerce and were accordingly humbled, 19-0. The Bulldogs realized on their abundance
of speed, Junmy Coffis, nimble halfback, skipping 35 yards to one touchdown anJ Claud!
McWilliams streaking 65 yards for another.
When Commerce went out to do battle with St. Mary's High of Berkeley, statistic
addicts discovered with yelps of glee that neither team had been scored upon, and that the
rival coaches, Conlan and Jimmy Underhill, had at one time composed one-half of the
greatest backfield that the Pacific Coast had ever seen. What a set-up for a classic!

The

game was a classic. The Bulldogs won, when Aronson zipped a 15-yard pass to CoHis

ova the goal and succeeded in holding their opponents' total down to zern.
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Commerce 9 - Mission 0
e To the starrling rune of 9 to 0 the Commerce Bulldogs drove the Mission Bears to
cover on October 12. The Bulldogs found it necessary to resort to a vaunted aerial arrack
which was unleashed wuh terrific force. The first pass came when Aronson faded back and
heaved the spheroid to Coffis from the Commerce 36-yard marker to the Mission 34. How·
ever, the defending champs regained possession of the ball and were soon out of danger.
After a session of parrying on both sides the Blue and White forced the first break. Aronson
worked his way from the Mission 30-yard line to the Bear 6. Coffis carried the ball to the
three. Aronson packed the oval but was thrown for a three-yard loss. The ball was given to
Coffis but he was held for no gain. Mission punted out of danger, only to lose 30 precious
yards in a futile exchange of punts. First half ended.
On return ro the fray, dungs starred popping. Aronson faded back and threw a 30-yard
pass to Greco, who compl1ed by clutching the thus-far elusive pigskin on the 5-yard line.
Expecting the usual procedure of an eleven in the shadow of the goal posts, Mission geared
themselves for a series of plunging plays. To their urrer amazement and chagrin Aronson
let fly at Woodard in the end zone, for the tally. Woodard's conversion was successful.
Slowly the Bulldogs pushed the Bears back upon their haunches. A bad pass from center
sped over Klotovich's cranium with both Yotz and Dakan in hot pursuit. Y otz arrempted
to grasp the uncontrolled ball, but by one of those accidents that always pop up at queer
moments, kicked the ball out of bounds in the end zone. The arbitrators decided that this
was a safety and called the score 9-0.
Now the point gathering favored the Bulldogs, and, realizing the futility of crying to
penetrate the Blue and White line, Mission resorted to passes. Almost successful Klotovich
floated one from his 35-yard line to Gould, who was awaiting the ball on the enemy forty.
This was thwarted, and the gun roared with Commerce in possession of the ball..
Summary: Blue and White goal line as yet untrampled upon.
The "peer of preps" Y otz Klotovich failed for the first time, in eleven tilts, to tally
two touchdowns or more.
Commerce utilized the 6-2-2-1 defense with pleasant resulrs.
The forwards of Commerce put on a great show. Ganong and Alley gave a great
performance in backing up the line. Ganong did his pivot chores in creditable fashion. Greco,
Dakan, Castro, Hexburg, Stephens, Cheney, and Gold stopped the supposedly superior Mission
line cold. In the backfield, Coffis cintillated with Aronson, Woodard, and Melnikoff turning
in an excellent game.

Bulldogs Down Poly 14-6.
e "Alley" as defined by Webster means a lane or narrow passage, but to Commerce
rooters it spelled the difference between victory and defeat in the crucial Poly tilt. The scoreboard at the end of the hectic fray read, Commerce 14, Poly 6, but in its place could have
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been installed the name of Alley, making the board read Alley 12, Poly 6. In presenting
orchids to Alley, one should keep in mind that one ind1v1dual does not compose an entire team,
but in this case the former was largely responsible for a Blue and White victory. Were it not
for the remainder of the eleven men who, time after time, repulsed Parrott threats repeatedly
and opened gaping holes for the dusky fullback, the result would have been in the Sunset
insti.tution's favor. Credit falls where it is deserved, and Alley mems the plaudits that he
receives.
As the struggle got under way a Red and Black victory was imminent as the;· shoved the
Bulldogs over the greensward. Their threat came to a halt when Aronson plucked an intended
Poly pass out of the ether and scurried from his own 40-yard marker to the enemy 30. He
then faded back and heaved one to Greco, who was downed on the 3-yard line. The pigskin
was then given to Alley on first down, and as a result the coreboard read "Commerce 6,
Poly O". Woodard then boosted the point total to 7 by his conversion.
The Bulldogs stood aghast when, early in the econd quarter, Poly opened up a determined aerial attack. Mineville tossed the spheroid to Sparks and a gam of twenty yards
resulted. Again Mineville received the ball and lobbed a short pass to Sparks just over the
line of scrimmage, the latter twi ting and weaving his way for a touchdown. To !um goes the
honor of being the first individual to cross the Blue and White goal line this season. Poly
failed to make the conversion good and Commerce was in the lead by the slim margin of
one point.
A fumble was recovered by the Bulldogs on the Poly 23-yard line and it put the former
in position to tally. The Parrot line ·temmed the tide and a kick to their own 40-yard line
put them out of danger for the moment. Aronson faded back and expressed his intention
to pass. To the amazement and chagrin of the befuddled Parrots he ran with the ball for a
gain of 33 yards. Again the Bulldogs were in a position to core but a pass from Melnikoff
to Coffis was batted down in the end zone, incomplete. The Red and Black punted out of
danger once more, only to have Coffis run the punt back to the Poly 45-yard line. The
inflated oval was then received by Melnikoff who shot a pass to Dakan . It was thrown out
of bounds on the 4-yard line marker. Melnikoff packed the ball for two successive downs,
making two yards on the first plunge, and being held for no gain on the second attempt. Alley
was given the ball as a last resort and again tallied. Again Woodard converted by virtue of
a place kick to swell the score to 14 points for Blue and White.
The fourth quarter opened with Poly's attempting a belated air attack. This gesture
was cut short when Woodard intercepted the ball on his own 45 and returned the pigskin
10 yards. After an 18-yard gain by Alley, Woodard attempted to put the game in the bag
with a field goal but the ball fell short by a few scant inches, and the result was nil. After
Coffis had intercepted a Parrott pass in mid-field and returned it to the 23-yard line, Aller
staged a great performance, when he packed the ball to the 5-yard line in four downs. The
threat was nullified with Coffis' attempted pass to Greco, and it fell short of its goal. The
struggle then ended with the ball in mid-field.
This encounter was easily the most exciting of the season and left the Bulldogs only one
win shy of the top rung of the A. A. A. championship ladder. As a result Commerce has
rolled up a total of 127 points to their opponents' 6, and are both undefeated and untied.
Once more the Hayes Street forward wall turned in an excellent performance with
Greco, Dakan, Ganong, Hexberg, Castro, Gold, Cheney and Stephens gemng their share
of credit. The backfield played its usual steady game with Alley as the dangerous threat
throughout the duration of the battle. Coffis once more proved to be the outstanding safetv
man in the league by running back punts for many yards. Woodard scmtillated at the signal
calling position, as did both Aronson and Melnikoff at the other half post.
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Commerce Bows to Galileo .
* "They never come hack". True, perhaps, but specrators at the champ1onsh1p struggle between
the Galileo Lions and the Commerce Bulldogs came within an official's decision (new simile)
of seeing that age-old adage go a-smashing into smithereens.

Sad for the Blue and White, but

0nly erroneous officiat111g could be salvaged from the wreckage to serve as "sour grapes" to
the Purple and Gold.

One lone pomt mocked the Bulldogs throughout the duration of the

warfare, and, as a result, the Triple A crown goes to the North Po111t institution for an indefinite period of time.
A disastrous first half spelled defeat for the Blue and White.
the initial half, the Hayes Street gridders would gladly do so.

Were they able to discard

However, football is football,

and Fate is fickle, and so the titular aspirations of Commerce went upon the rocks.

The

~ccond half saw the Lions playing off their feet; many a weak heart was sent pounding as

the Bulldogs returned to the fray with a gleam that forehode malice.
The first tally came when an 80-yard march down the greensward, aided and abetted by
Chevalier and Lacau, culminated in the former plung111g three scant yards to score.

Upon

the conversion hung what afterwards turned out to be the deciding issue of the game, Lodigiani,
diminutive signal-caller, booted the pigskin squarely between the goal posts, makin3 the
score read Galileo 7, Commerce 0.

o more scoring arose in these dooming periods, and two

Commerce gridders left the field, Dakan, "punch-drunk", and Alley, with an injured elbow.
Then affairs began ahummin'.

In the second half Aronson packed the spheroid from

the 19 to the 39 yard !me in two attempts.

Suddenly, to the amazement of all, the stocky

figure of Coffis was seen to emerge from a pile-up near the sidelines. Would-be tacklers drew
away from him as though he were a victim of leprosy.

Spirz, Galilean end, who had finally

caught up with the elusive will-o'-the-wisp of local football attempted to bring the ball-carrier
to earth.

However, Coffis demonstrated his adeptness in the art of tumbling when he com-

pleted a backward somersault over the remaining two yards to score.
sion was wide.

The attempt at conver-

The Bulldogs were now seemingly off to the races.

Woodard intercepted

Chevalier's attempted pass on the 45 to gain posses ion of the ball.

Here, however, Fate

mtervened (in the guise of Pop Elder) when a pass from Melnikoff to Dakan was nullified
as Commerce was ruled off-side by the official in question.

Beaten at every turn, and with

their backs aga111st the wall, the Bulldogs staged a march to the 15-yard line. They then saw
their last opportunity go amiss when the Lions recovered a fumbled ball and stalled the
remainder of the game away.
Solace for the defeat was to be found in the performance of the eleven in general. The
entire forward wall turned in a worthy performance and it was a fitting farewell gesture for
the boys who donned the moleskins for the last time.

The backfields did their chores with

pleasing results and Angelo, who supplanted Alley, scintillated. The work of Captain Woodard, Coffis, Melnikoff, Aronson, and Alley was very creditable.
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130 lb. Football .
e

Members of the 130-pound football team arc: E. Flynn, r-. Gibean, D. Benedetti, C.
Hiroshima, F. Costalupes, B. Larson, Maffei, Hexburg, J. McGrath, J. Ungerem, Qu::irtercro,
Ballard, Cook, You·'g, Krcmesec, Sarius, Baracotta, Sheels, Dunphy, Richardson, McHugc,
ylan, Odom, Bertalucn,
icklaes, Nordm, Phillips, Sommerdurotf, I.o.ke, Smnburg, Mor
gan, Hassmg, Stark, Potter. Head oach, Tony Scafa111; Assistant Coach, Norman Garden;
Manager, Norman Cole; Assistant Manager, Jack Donovan.
Shunted off 111 the western end of the field every day at 3: 30 o'clock, the future Red
Granges, George Gipps, Ernie
evers' and Jim Thorpes can be seen learning the rud11nents
and finer arts of football. Under the tutelage of Tony Scafani, heralded backfield star on
the 1931 '3lh, who was removed from two years on a Varsity berth by miuries, the '30s have
been quite successful. Had Scafani been blessed by Dame Fortune his name would probably
have gone down 111 the A. A. A. annals as one of the best signal-callers in the league. Unable
to be of service to his school in actual competition, this unfortunate star coped with the situanon
by offering his valuable time to make future stars out of inexperienced players.
The lightweights started their season off with a loss to the '30s of Balboa, 13-6. After
being battered and shoved all over the greensward the Blue and White gridders came back in
the fourth quarter to tally their only points. The next tilt showed a complete reversal of form
and as a result the Pups found themselves holding the long end of a 21-12 score over the
vaunted Lions of Galileo. The 130s were trailing throughout the first half and the maiority
of spectators, anticipating a crushing defeat, were homeward bound only to find out that they
had figured wrongly. Games are scheduled with Sacred Heart, Mission, a return game with
Balboa, and a probable nit with St. Ignatius.
Future greats loom up in the persons of Somaduroff, a triple threat fullback, figured for
a first string berth next year; Salzbacher and Bozza, a pair of excellent guards; Hexberg and
Anganem, two future stars at the tackle positions; Sheels and Dunphy, two excellent pivot
men; Richardson, an elusive safety man; Hassing, Potter,
icklaes and Steinberg, promising
backfield men; Gibeau, touted to become a great end.

If the 130s display their talent next season as well as they did this year, many will merit
first string positions.
This year's team will lose pracncally all the veterans, and it will be up to these boys to
fill them. The purpose of the 130 lb. team this year was to groom the green players for the
heavier squad. The trammg that the boys receive is much better than if they were put on a
fourth or fifth strmg on the varsity, because they receive more attention, and they play against
boys of their own weight and ability. In this way they are freed from an infenomy complex. The team plays against the other lightweight squads in the city and they learn the
fundamentals and rudiments of the game that are so essential 111 future years. Coaches Scafani
and Garden deserve a hand for their efforts.
See page 79 for the pictures of the following Coaches: Coach Louis Conlan, football;
Coach Bernie Baumeister, assistant football coach; Coach Harold Brillhart, 110 and 120 pound
basketball teams; J.P. Prinz, unlimited soccer.
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Swimming .
e

•

Commerce High will send forth a strong swimming team for the sprmg term of I 9 34,

under the successful coaching of Bernie Baumeister, who is now assistant coach to Louis Conlan
on the football squad.
Bernie Baumeister has been devoting most of his spare nme this year to turn out a
championship team.
Hornblower was a loss to Commerce when he broke his leg in an accident.
Cole, Stevenot and Hewton will represent the Blue and White in the unlimited class.

In the lightweight class Commerce will be represented hy O'Shaughnessy, G1hson, Harper
and Mitchell, who have hccn outstanding in their main events and show prom1s1ng championship form for Commerce.

Track.
UNLIMITED AND LIGHTWEIGHT TRACK

e

Now that football and lightweight basketball have come to a close, we turn to the sport

that has made Commerce renowned over the state-track.

Last year our unlimited track team

won recogninon throughout the state by winning the Davis track meet and the Fresno and
Lowell relays.

Not satisfied with these endeavors, they won an overwhelming victory in the

A. A. A. meet for the San Francisco prep schools.
Our lightweight team finished a close second to Poly, after having been nosed out by two
points.

Many of last year's pointwinners will return this semester, including Lizardo, Men-

dolson, Estebez, Mace, Ferrari, Ferrario, Loustalot, Moy, Karoka, Weatherwax.

These boys

will probably start practice before the end of this term and by the time the track meets come
around they will be m the best of physical condition.

Coach Prinz turns out a good team and

when he has as much material as he will have this year he will produce a championship group.
Many junior high school stars will find their way to Commerce because they know that we
have a coach that will bring out the best that is in the men and the school has spirit, indomitable
and courageous.
The prospects for the unlimited are bright, although they lose a lot of stars from last year.
The absence of Claude McWilliams, Bob Morley, Cedric Woodard, Vernon Alley and John
Ligouri will be an unestimable loss to the team. However we have a quota of point grabbers
and several new men to dispute the track title with any would-be champion. Gerald McCann
and Scotty McPhail will lend the team support in the broad jump, and we still have Joe
Lareau, Lee Borland, Barnes, Lewin, and other valuable men from the championship squad of
1932.

Our relay teams will be sorely hit by graduation in the unhmiteds, but the lightweights

have almost all of their relay men. Coach Brillhart can do wonders with a track man, and he
already has some of his stars practicing out on Commerce field. It is rumored that Gerald
McCann has done 23 feet in the broad jump and 1f this is true 1t bids well for the future
Commerce track teams.
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Commerce Soccer Wins Championship
e

Commerce is the 1933 A. A. A. champion soccer team, and hopes to keep the championship in years to come. The soccer team under the successful coaching of P. J. Prinz, turned
out one of the best teams Commerce has ever presented on the playing field. Members of
the first team who have seen action for the Bulldog eleven were: Gordon, Rizzardo, Getas,
Yannacone, Ried, Thompson, Martin, Hambrick, Curia, Travis and O'Neil. Gordon and
Y annacone arc small, but fast, tricky and very smart when handling the ball. Their champ10nsh1p was due to their hard work, with the spirit and cooperation of fighting harder and
harder. Martin, one of the tallest men on the soccer team, played many outstanding games
for Commerce. Others who were seen in action and helped the team on to victory are Reid,
Thompson, Hambrick and Cuna.
COMMERCE 3, LOWELL 0
In their first league game the soccer team lived up to their expectations as a strong team
and defeated Lowell 3-0. The outstanding players for the winners were Yannacone, Gordon,
Martin and Curia.
COMMERCE 1, ST. IGNATIUS 0
The St. Ignatius wildcats unable to play the Bulldogs, forfeited their game to Commerce by
the score of 1-0.
COMMERCE l, BALBOA 0
Keeping their goal uncros ed they defeated the Balboa buccaneers by a score of 1-0. Yannacone and Martin played a spectacular game for the winners.
COMMERCE 2, POLY 0
Commerce went out to defeat Poly, and did so when they opened up with a burst of speed
to bring a total of 2-0 for the Bulldogs. Morris saved many goals and played an outstanding
game.
COMMERCE l, MISSION l
Commerce went out to bnng home a victory over the Mission Bears. Their tradmonal
rivals proved to be much stronger for the mighty Bulldogs. Commerce, with the usual fighting
spirit, came back in the second half and tied the Missionites, 1-1.
COMMERCE 2, GALILEO 0
The Soccer Team's hope for a championship for the 1933 season proved when they
trampled over the Lions by a large score of 2-0. Morris, Commerce goal keeper, saved many
goals for the Bulldogs.
Memhers of the Unlimmd Soccer Team arc: I. Gordon, U. Rizzardo, P. Getas, J. Yannacone, A. Ried, J. Guzzo, L. Thompson, B. Marnn, T. Hambrick, J. Cuna, T. Travins;
Coach, P. J. Prinz. (See P. 81).
Members of the Second Unlimited Soccer Team are: D. Wimmer, M. Moslach, E.
Opp1e, E. Barello, T. Jordan, R. Vogel, N. Gibson, B. Houghton, N. Cerruti, A. Klep1c, R.
Pujolar, J. Sollazzine, T. Laughery, G. Mura. (Sec P. 81).

Good Work! Commerce Soccerites!
COMM £,RCE
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110 lb. Basketball .
e

Members of the 110 Pound Basketball team are: K. Katoaka, B. Doyle, E. Loustalot, T .
Moy, ]. Ccloni, F. Cuneo, F. Chiappari, I. Greespan, J. M1yashi, T. Komatsu, ]. Brady, M.
Pedigo, J. Caulfield, M. O'Looney. Coach, Harold Brillhart. (See Pg. 80).

The 110 lb. cagers led by captain Kataoaka and, under the able coaching of Harold Brillhart, have made a favorable showing this year . The team is small but fast. What they lack in
weight and height they make up in fight. This team has proved to be one of the best fighting
teams in the league. The usual starting line-up consisted of the following: Way and Moy,
forwards; Celone and Katoaka, guards; and O'looney, center. The team is divided into three
squads. Everyone 1s given a chance to play. Some bright prospects were discovered and arc
he1ng developed for future service by Coach Brillhart. The other two squads consist of Doyle,
Lousralot, Cuneo, Chippavi, Greenspan, Moishy, Komatsu, Brady, Pedigo, and Caulfield.
In practice games they have shown up like champions and were 111 perfect form when de feating Burlingame, Presidio, Roosevelt, Horace Mann, John Swett and Aptos.
COMMERCE 31, ST. IGNATIUS 12
Commerce made themselves strong contenders for the championship when they defeated
St. Ignatiu 31-12 in the first league game. Moy and Way were the outstanding forwards of
the day.
COMMERCE 8, LOWELL 20
Commerce, being favored to beat their opponent Lowell, lost when they played a raggl·d
game. The final score was 20 to 8. Moy was high point man for the losers with three d1g1ts.
COMMERCE 31, POLY 11
The lOO's played like champions when they encountered with Poly and entered into a
triple tie with Poly and Lowell after defeating Poly 31 to 11. Coach Harold Brillhart u ed
his entire squad in this game. Moy and O'Looney proved to be the outstanding players of the
day. Moy captured the scoring honors with eight points.
COMMERCE 22, MISSIO

25

The Commerce Bulldog was chewed to pieces by the Mission Bear when the superior
speed of Mission was found too fast for the barking Bulldog, as Mission came out in the long
end with a score of 25 to 22. Fighting all the way the 1 !O's were beaten by their traditional
rivals in the last quarter. Moy captured the scoring honors with eight points.
Playing Balboa and Galileo in their remaining league games the team showed ideal form
and speed. Ted Moy, Commerce forward, was outstanding and captured high point honors
for the Bulldogs in all the games played. He is noted as a sharpshooter and terrific speedster.
O'Looney, center; Way, forward; Celoni, guard; and Katoaka, guard; comprised the first
team for the midgets. Others who saw action in the games were: Loustalot, Cuneo, Chiappari, Greenspan, Komatsu, and Brady. Coach Harold Brillhart devoted most of his time to
the l lO's to turn out a championship team. He lacks the material he had last year. The I !O's
had one chance of remaining in the league race, until they played the Mission Bear and were
defeated. Thus they lost their chances of remaining in the league race. Katoaka, guard, was
elected captain for the l lO's and fought hard at all times.
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Basketball 120's .
e

Members of the 120 lb. basketball team are: L. Chong, S. Komatsu, J. Bennett, J. Weinrob, J. Brugaletta, P. Lorenzon, F. Chan, C. Eong, T. Kalaveras, D. Geradis and M. Zaimen.
Coach, Harold Bnllhart (See Page 80).
The 120 lb. hasketball te::im was m a tough spot at the beginnmg of this season. There
were no veterans from last year's championship five and only one or two from the I !O's of
last season. Coach Brillhart was forced to build what material he had into the A. A. A. race,
for Commerce is always well represented in the lightweight league.
ST. IGNATIUS 19, COMMERCE 14

In the first league game they were upset by St. Ignatius, 10-15, in a poorly played and
ragged game . Bennett was high point man for the Bullpups with 6 points, while Escalier was
the big gun of the Wildcats offence with 10 digits to his credit.
COMMERCE 11, LOWELL 10
The second league game showed a complete reversal of form as the 20's played a "headsup" game to down a strong Lowell five by the score of 11-10. Gerardis won the game by sinking a free throw in the closing moments of the fray. He was high point man with 6 points
of the team's 11. Kan and Sakonari led the Lowellites with 4 points each.
POLY 14, COMMERCE 12
The game with Poly was a tough one to lose. Poly was leading 12-10 with six seconds to
play. Brugaletta, scrappy guard for the Bulldogs, leveled his sharpshooter's eye on the basket
:ind tied up the game with a beautiful field goal. The Parrots came back m the extra session
:ind scored the winning 2 points. Bungaletta starred for the loser\ with 7 pomrs and Kawhara
W::t> tlw m::im focror for rhe winning ream with five points.
COMMERCE 15, MISSION 35
The Mission Bears overwhelmed the Bulldogs by the tremendous score of 35-15. The
Bulldogs outplayed their rivals in the first few minutes of the game but after that they were
outclassed. Brugaletta led the Commerce boys in scoring for the second game in a row. Eskeland was the shining star for the Bears with 13 digits, while his team mate, Acosta, ran up
nine points.
COMMERCE 2, SACRED HEART 0
This was a forfeit game which Commenre won when the cagers from Sacred Heart failed
to appear.
Because of rhe necessity of getting the Journal out at an early date, this write-up does not
include the Balboa or Galileo games.
Ar this point, Joe Brugaletta was high point m::in for the team with 18 points. Bennett
followed him with 12 points and Weinrob was next with 9. These boys have fought hard in
every game and although they have no chance of winning the championship they are liable to
upset the championship hopes of Balboa and Galileo. Their main fault was to be found in
rheir unsteadiness, char is, they would play like champions one game and then in rhe next contest they would look like an entirely different ream. When they do click, however, they are
unbeatable. Coach Brillhart deserves praise for developing this ream to such an extent because
at the beginning of the sea on he was faced with rhe coach's nightmare-lack of material.
Gheradis and Bennett are sophomores, and should give a good account of rhemselve in future
years at Commerce. Brugaletta, Weinrob and Kalaveras are Juniors and they have another
year of competition left. The reeerves should come in for a word of praise for rheir splendid
cooperation.
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Football Personel .
Jimmy Co/fzr-The "Bradshaw" of the eleven. Is considered the outstanding safety man
the Triple A. What he lacks in bulk or speed he makes up for in elusiveness.
V erno11 Alley-Rared to be the best full-back

in

the league.

111

Possesses tremendous driving

ability and is always reliable.

Cedric Woodard-The revamped guard who made good at quarterback. Calls signals, punt~,
and attempts conversions.

As good as signal callers come.

Harry Aronson-The find of the season. His unerring accuracy in hurling passes has been
an asset.

Has another year.

George M e/nzko/f-Another member of the aerial attack.

Is also a powerful plunger who

can carry the mail when needed.

Robert Dakan

One of the "supposedly" weak spots on the eleven whose end play has heen
a revelation throughout the season.

Vm Greco-The other supposedly weak spot on the forward line.
best of ends.

Is able to cope with the

Excellent drop-kicker and receiver.

Ellis Cheney-ls also a revamped player. The change from full to guard has done the eleven
a world of good.

Adept at kicking off.

Harry Gold-Termed to be the best guard m the loop. Can always be depended upon to open
gaping holes for the backfield to wade through.

Earl Castro-The only remaining veteran of the great team of 1931 that held the championship eleven to a 6-6 tie and bested Mission 20-0.

Steady and dependable.

Bjarne Hexberg-An excellent lineman whose work at tackle has been very commendable.
Very few plays go through his post.

John Stevens-A guard whose comeback has been the talk of the team.
Ciaude McWil/iams-The fastest man on the eleven. Once in the clear, is unstoppable.
Joe Angelo-A worthy sub for Alley. Capable of tremendous driving ability.
Hilding Asplund-Excellent signal caller who is a bit too light for steady play.
Jackson Chapman-The heaviest man on the squad.

Ability to stop plays.

Stan Jamzer-One of the best passers on the squad. A bit too light.
J tiles Stevenot-A fighting capable guard.
Robert Hasszng-An end with plenty of vim and fire.

Has another year.

Scally M cPhazl-Another elusive end with two years of competition.
Richard Dorego-Mazolinz-Two centers with another year.
Others on the squad include:

COMMERCE
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WE DO OUR PART

ct5h~

HIGH SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
BULLDOG RECORD
*~
We express our sincere appreciation for the
Excellent (';a-operation
given us by
the following companies
VIALES-B-STUDIO
LEVISON PRINTING COMPANY
PARAMOUNT PRINTING PLATES COMPANY

and the personal attention of
HENRY M. BETTMAN

and
JUSTIN MAHONEY

WE DO OUR PART

(Contniued from page 35)
James Mace, George Argins, Velma Grosz, Judd Thomas, Snllman Clark, Thad Baces, Annecce Rosenchal, Pacric1a Harmen, Thelma Hornbeck, Glen Gilbert. As special execunves,
Daphne McKinney, Olive Olean, Lew Licclejohn, Charlocce Kolby, Ellen Hadden; Alfred
El1aser, as audicor; Lidie Kaner as business manager; Echel Sollars and Adrienne Phillips as
c1rculanon managers; Marguerice Barnecc as advertising manager; Jack King as sports edicor,
will receive Journalism awards. Arc Brooks has done much in R.O.T.C. sernon.
More than all ochers on che Journal scaff, Frances Schuman has
funccioned 111 che capac1cy of business mediacor 111 the maccer of
phocographs and general organizer of material. Her assistance to the
editor has been invaluable.

All write-ups and photos m R.O.T.C. have been secured through
the help of Victor Anderson.
Miss Barbara Henderson has been creasurer of the publication
funds.

Journal Joys .
e

Headed by a galaxy of scars, che semi-annual presentacion of Journal Joys was shown
on Occober 4. The how feacured che "Man on che Flying Trapeze", who was none ocher chan
che old wic, Harold Hohenscein. A play, encicled "Flambo che Clown," was enacced by the
members of che Dramacics Class. Several acts were given, including che very popular Joe
Yercellino, and chose mascer-minds, che Four Nerts Brochers.
A considerable sum was added co che Journal creasury from che gace receipcs.
Miss Ramsdell, Miss Marcin, Miss Tray, Mrs. Schearer, and che scage crew were
responsible for che success of che production.

(Continued from page 28)
The Freshman class elecced a capable group of officers: President, Frank Farinas; v1cepresident, Scanley Zimmerman; secrecary, Mildred Doane; treasurer, Henderson Smich; social
representacive, Jane Buch; and yell leader, Bob Barley.
There is a greac deal of calent among che Freshmen. On Occober 13 chey held an informal entercainmenc in che audicorium. Dances, songs, monologue and inscrumencal solos
were given. The semi-annual Frosh Dance was held on November 10 wich the High Seniors
as guescs. Prize dances were featured.
Geneva Quinn, a Low Freshman, is calented musically and has played for che G.A.A.
several cimes.
One of che oucscanding events of che cerm was a football cournament among Low
Freshman classes.
Big chings are expecced from chis class 111 che com111g years.
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Z9he GJ-eigh Senior eiass
of CVecember 1933
COMMERCE
FIRS-T IN

N~A

Qive their Heartiest Appreciation
to those who have
helped make
This Term's ]ournal a Success
A nQ IRf )

COURAG(;:

CHRONOLOGY
Thq'vt Dant Their Part

N ickname

Dorothy L. Adlrr
Lorraine Alltn
Vernon C. Allty
Rus<ell M. Ancell
Modge Anderson
Rat Anduson
Victor M. Ander~on

Dot
Alley
Ooop
Rust
Half Pint
Andy
Vic.

Marion Antipa

Marie

Lo1> E. Bailey
Florence M. Bonker

Lo
Flo

Patricia M. Bantz
Marguerite H. Barnett.

Pattie
Marge

Thelma E. Barnett
Ja ck A . Bornty
Edmund G. Barry
Emtl10 P . Bautista
Poul J. Buvin

T. B.
Barney Google
Ed
Leo
Sleepy

Norman E. Benson
Alma L. Btnton
Lorraine R. Bertrand

Fat
Benny
Lolly

Mary L. Bialy
Guido F. Bisazza
Bill1t M. Blonk
Elio Banucttli
Junette M. Bouche
Helen Bowman
Bernice E. Brody
Cloire M. Bronsltln
Arthur W . Brooks
Raymond J. Brown
Lewis E. Burnswt1g
Perftcto B. Cabong

Lmle Mary
Gigolo Gino
Willy
Bounce
Jeanie
Kenny II
Bunnie
Chubby
Art
Roy
Alley Cop
Cab
Katte
Kay
Nee
Kay
Muchacha
Roly.Poly
Bill
Lanky
Blond1t Johnson

Barbara M . Cadigan

Kathlten M. Cahill
Anita C. Calden - - -

Cathuine R. Calderaro
B1ll1t D. Campbtll
H1ldo Copel
William D. Carey - Molli• Carltn
Ruth Carlson
Roymond V. Carr
Rose M . Costaldo
Jeane E. Cavanagh
Irma Cevolani

Clayton D. Chapman
Lily Choy
Everett A. Christern

Mike
Jeanie

Ike
Chap
__ Lil
··-- Baby Face

Frank A. Cirelli
Ctdric H . Coflty
James T. Coffis

Coots

Peggy Collins
Dorothy Condon
Carlo Conni
John J. Costa

Blondie

Alice E. Coustette .

Jostph L. Coyle
David R. Cresto
Rena Cvietusa

Robert E. Dakan
Marie A . Dal Poggetto

Kathleen P . Daly
Jamts A. Durie
Miriam Davidson
Laurie L. Davis
Gregorio R. de Lima
Feliciano C. Delizo
Eltna R. De Matt<1
Aurelia A. Denegr1
Viola U. Desmond
Emilo De Vincenz1
Richard 0. Dexter
Olga Di Gregorio
Elizabeth Di Mauro
Villa F. Donahue
Margaret Drury
Felice Dupre
Rosa Leigh Durham •• .•
Nina. Dziatlik
Richard Eaton
Htnry Ebert
Vivian Eisemann
Wesley Emmett
Al ice Enomoto
Ruth Erdelotz
Stephen Esposto
Ethel Evans
Vera Farrenkoff
Heltn Fellows
Harriet Fenyn
Edna Fields
Elsie Flexsenhar
Franci~ Fogarty

Ced
Jimmie
Jerry

Butch
Jack
Curley
Gigolo Joe
Kid Cresto

Ding
Killer
_ Dimples

Kay
Jimmy
Merry
Sunny
Lima Beans

R e11own

A mb1t1011

Bring hetful

To Br Hoppy

Alway~

To Be on Time
To Make the "All Amertcan"
Make Money
To See F.uro~
Do Something "Big.''
Be an Acrobat
Marry and Settle Down
To Be Serious
To Mert That "Certain Someone!"
To "Make" Broadway!
To Write a Best Seller

Being L2te
Making Touchdowns
Collecting Dues
Berng Fickle

Tho.e Big Eyes!
The Smiling Adjutant
Studying C1Vics
Alway5 Giggling

Qum Aloof
Dancing
_Talkative
Cute and Saucy
Gt'nt'ral Utility Man
Always Smiling
Doing Homework
Cartooning for the "Spirit"
Being Contt'nted
J u~t So-o-o Happ~·'
Coquette
Being Studious

Oh, So B><hful !
Laughing at Lare

Thoughtful
Being Demure
Chewing Gum

Fickle
Always on a Diet

Always on the Job
Bt1ng D1gn1fied
Lady-Killer

Beauty Operator
Spanish Song Singer!
To Be a Society tlGal''
.Sing Opera

Rosie

Hank
_ Viva
__ Wes.

To Crack o Successful Jokt !
To Be a Torch Singtr
To Be Brave Enough to Say "Yt3"
To Be Somebody in Society

Making Up
Civics Lover
Lady of Leisure
Real Lover
Breed Horses

R"e High '" the World
A Citizen to Be Proud or
Pavlova's Rival

Being Sleepy

To Get a Big Laugh Out of Life

Intelligence
Temper

Br a Fighter
Take a Vacation
To Be an Undisturbed Bookkeper

Slick Hoir
Lightning Calculator
Likes to Dance
Always Running

Be Good
Settle Down

Peppy

Visit the Old Folks at Rome

Being Desirable
Getting Finger Waves

Datto
Mother of Trn
Never Hear or Civics Again
President or a Bank
Radio Star
Be on Time for Her Wedding
President de Lima
To Be Srnous
Be Married in a Hurricane on the 4th of J uh
Settle Down m a Little Grey Castle m the West
Collection or Husbands

Rtd Hair
Loves to Cut
A Song on Her Lips
Always Late for Class
Colonel de Lima
Lives for Excitement
Collecting Boys' Souvenirs
Care-free

Rrd T1t
Blonde Hair
Gigolo
Ba~hfolness

Talkative

Steve

Likeable

Eth.

Being Happy

Blondie
Len.
Harry

Smiles

Dimples
Fran

To Find Ont Who M1ndtd

Saury But Sweet
Sophisticated
Being Serious
Always Punctual
Serious
Lover or A lgcbra Theory
Always on the Level
Always Cooperative
Carrying Footballs
Over Goal Lines

Baby
Erdie

Eddie

To Be Sophisticated

"Sweet and Lovely"
Flaming tresses
Hotcha!!!!
- "Doop-de-doops"
Demure

Being Quite
Never Told a Lie.
Being Noisy
Power Over Men
KeepinR Quiet
Talkativeness
Smile
Friendliness
Always Eating

Ni

To See Manila
W rltt' Portry
D1tt•
Spread Chet'r
To Be a L1dy of Lei sure
Business Woman
To Have a Wife
Have a Good Time
Not Being Demure!
To Travel
To Find the Way to Success
To Elop!."' With the Wrong Man
To Eat Everything in SightW1thoutWorrying
Big Business Man
Ditto
To Find a Girl That's Different

Talkativenes~

Dick
Ollie
Betty Boop

Dickie

Go to Work

To Be No1Sy
To Be Thm

Cracking Jokes

Margy
Phil

To Bt' Dictator of Germany"

Grinnmg
Always Smiling
Always Friendly
Bothering the Boys

Dela
El
It
Red Wing

Donnie Amazon

To Br Cuddled

Whm Shoes
Pal
Nice
Sweet
Contented

To Be Treasurer or U. S .

Keep It Up
Famous Dancer
Ditto

V1Sit the Sphynx
.A Chorus Girl
A Good Time
To Be a Mill1onaare
To Be Amb1t1ous
To Be a Steno

To Be a Good Sport
To Have a Rudy Comeback
To Be Art1st1c
To Be Demure
To Mamtatn Execuuve Abtlttr
_ _ To Smile
To Talk Seriously
Play Piano on Radio
Not to Do Homework
To Be a Public Speaker
To Teach Civics
To Write an Opera
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1e

Do11e Thctr l'arl

G('raldmr hndtr
Ad• Fox
Hrlrn l.-rt'drirbrn
Srl\'la Frirdman
Dorothta Furtado
Esthrr Gai
Aaron Galant
R<'ttr Garddla
Nornl.ln Gardrn
Altc Grmmrll
Robert Groq~<'
Joseph10r G<'rmano
lrl'nt Ght'zzt
Hl"ltn Gi~nac
Alfrrd Giorgi
Carolint Gla .. .,c-r
Rus<rll Glu on
Jum:• Glovrr
Albert Gott1
Rrtt\.' Gofd..,mith
l\.hi.tdalrna Gonl'
Jun(" Grrn1n~rr
Fr:rncrs Gropprr
tht'TIO(' Guild
Luba Gu,tus
• lildrrd H•rrford
Ronald HarH'Y

c.

Agnt'lii Hatam

Fhrhara Hrlm\
Hildr~ardr Hrpprl
Harold Hrr~t'T
B1arnr Hrxberg
A Ifred H ingsbtrgt'n

1t"lvm Hod..,en
Edith Hoffmann
Maq::arrt Hofmann
Edward Hollr
\X' alttr Hoh.her
Brrn1u Hor trntrer
Ross Horton
Robert Hoshino
Chestrr H»mts
H1ro .. h1 lshawart
Charle .. Israel
Edith Jensen
Lon J('nson
Ruth Joh;in.,on

Junrttr John,on
Alda John ton
Lawrrn(t"

J uf'

l\.hry Ka1dt"S
Henry Kanneng1eser
Lunlle Karetoff
Doroth.,. Katchin'iky
Jamrs Kavanaugh
Martha K1llorn
Franci'.'. Kin~
Phvll" Krafft
Helen Kramer
athalit Krantzman
Doris Kreb'i
Mat Kremestc
Ro~e Kubus,h
Betty Kuhlmtyer
Bernice Landini
Evelyn Landolt
Dorothy Lasure
Roosevt"lt Lau
Frank. Lawler
Lauruno Lazaro
Bessie Lee
Eva LeeHarold Lrr
Harry Lr('
Kathryn Ll'f'
Mam1f' Lron~
orma. l.toni;.t
Soph1t Lr"''"
Edward L1ddrll
John L1gour1
John Lindtrman
Charlotte Lindgren
Margartt Lindsay
Rowland Lindsey
Lew L1ttle1ohn
Fay Louit
Hrnrv Lowt"
Mabrl Lowr
A Ihr rt Lud~ 1~
Atrtha l.upr!icu
Dol11r Lutz
Genenne Lynch
Rose Lrnch
Betty Mac Carra

N 1<k11<1111c
Jrrry
G1ii!1drs
l\1mmf'
l\lauric('
Spud
Shrimp
Gauly
Smdrs
Kicky
Allr
But
Jo~ie

Shorty
Snookr
Al
l...arrr.
Rus.
Boots
Punchr
Goldie
Lt"na
Prrsto
Fran.
Gin~er

Lu .
!\ltlli•
Ronn\-'
At:FP('
Smart~·

Happy
Hury
Hexie
Al
Mel.
Edie
!\.farg(',..
Ed
\X'altr
Bernie
Rosey
Hu<;h
Chtt
1'h1
Kiss
Edte
Swede
Joey
Jenn)"
Johnn\-'
Ju t "Jut'
Katie
Hank
Lou
Dot
J1mm1e

Src.
Fran
Phil
Nrll
Nettie
Tiny
Doi ct("
Lorry
Bett!"IY
Rees Knees
Eve
Dot
Pre~ident

llud
Lazy
ll1
lllacky
Harry
Lre
Kat
l\hmr
Chubby
Curley
L1ddte
Johnny
Lindy
Charlie
Margt
Tarzan
Wh1te-y
Phooit
HPnny
ThP St ere ta ry
l.ud1r
Tarzana
Dolltr
Gen
Tutfy
Bttte

R c11ow11
For~ttful

A 111bi1im1

To Bt a Tt1rn1~ Pla\-·rr
Smart
Ntvtr to Gtt HysterJC~
R<al Blonde
Not to Ht .1 Ho~· HatN
To f\1ret l\-bunct Chrva 1rr
Good
~hr \X'r~t
To Learn to Dance
Lrndmg a Hand
To Be •n Athltte
f\lue l·,.·rs
To Be :t S1ngf'r
Dun pl rs
To Collrct /l.loney
Not to \Xfork
Lazr
Uniform
Not a Gigolo
Tantul
To Play Good Golf
To Own Btaut}' Parlor
Demurt"
To Be Laughmg
l\lf'a urrn~
To Bt" a Suptrintendrnt
Bohb\ ·Ptn
D1J.?n1tit·d
To Lrad the Throng
To Bt' a Ho .. trs ..
l·r1endh
To Bt on T1mtSunnv
Converut1on
To Ktrp Smilinjit
\Vavr Hair
To llr Slo" But Surr
To
Rt' Rtallr St'nou-;
Hrlpful
To Ah.. ay .. Br Sweet
A Buddy
So, 1ahlr
To Br Fa~nnat111J.?
To Br a Good Sperch nu ht
Quirt
To \Y/ ork Ill a Bank:
Rrliahlf'
Stud1ou.-.
To Br a Good Dancer
Nnrr \X' orries
To Ah~":tV!"I Cross Her Finjr.!rrs for Lu .. k
Sttll
To 'X'1n Thrtn \X'1th a GlatHr
V1vaoou
To Rtally Bt Dramatic
Hrlpful
To Br a Grrman lntrrprt>trr
l\lannrrl\-·
To Kt't>p Hrr Long Hair
A \X'oman-hatt'r
Loa fin~
Giant
Not to Be Ba ... hf ul
ll.-hf ul
To Ha\'t a Yellow T1r
Silent
To Br • Good Felio~·
Flirttn~
To Ha"'r Curl~· Hair
Brown [· \-'tS
To Walk to \Xfork
B1J.? [:}'C!"I
To Be an Actor
_ To Be an Artist
Jollr
Tired
To Bt Sophisticated
OtfiCtal
To Help the Othrr Frllow
Alwa1'S Talking
To Br • Good Sport
A Gigolo
Color Sargrant Ill a Rrlo!ular Army
Wortlw
To Br J Real l'rllow
Noisiness
To Br a Commander in thr U . S. Army
H('lpfulrH~ss
To llr • Blonde
T•lktng
To Grt Thrn
Bting Quiet
To Br Short
Owner of a rw . . paptr
Straight Hair
Quirtntss
To Rt No1!0)-'
Stud1ou,ness
To Be C>lltd the 8.-t Drr ><d Man
To fir Good J 1~grr
Mod•><Y
Being Good Natured
To Ovtrcome His Shynrss
Tr\-·ing to Look Studious
Not to Talk Too Much
Being So Tiny
To Br Tall
l\1odesty
To Bt Trrao;urrr of Unitf'd States
Efficirnq.·
To Br No1!">y a!'. Po ... s1hlr
Always on Time
To Be a Lad1ts' !\.hn
Good Dancing
To Br Able to Talk About thr II . I'.
To Do Evt'rything at Oner
Tallness
D('mureness
To Be Noi ... y
Htr Blue E,.·es
To Be a Gigolette
Always T•lkmg
l..and\-· Store
Brmg a Pal to Eveybody
To Bt a Tf'nnis Champ
Forgett1n~ Homework
Do Hou ework
Always Wisecracking
Have One Grand T1mr
A Rrd Hrad
To Rcmarn a Red H"ad
.Wearin~ a Grin
To Go to Parer
.E1tini.-t Hamburgers
.To Imitate Name
Pleasing tht Girh
Ditto
Boxtr Not m Rebellion
Box Primo Carnera
Berng Undecided
Makr Up Her Mind Somr Day
Always Singing Love Songs Have One Sung to Her
Join the Navy
Tellmg Joke>
Stud1ousnus
To Srr What's Going On
Lovable
To Br Lovrd
Rt N1<r :rnd R1rh
Nevrr J atr
Bernjit l\-1yr.trr1ous
Btmg Sdrnt
Soph1H1cat1on
To Graduate
Make Some Nice Gal Happv
Good Look<
Prts. of High Senior Class Be President oT Something Evrn H1ghrr
Chasing Mermaids
Catch One
Travrl
Brmjit Efficitnt
Little Silver Slippers
Hrr Little White Shoe-s
Be a Prof es ...or
Courtur
Be a Supervisor
A Ptrftct Leader
Retire
Excitahle
Maybr Go to Chtna
Btmg Friendly
Lady of l.eirnrr
Bein~ Drprndalile
Br a Crooner
P1ck1n~ Teachers
Tuchrr in H.S.C.
Kmd Hrartrd
Be Succt\sful
Ou1t't Nature
Eatmg Sis's Lunch
Cook a Good Dinner
Rest in Puce
Docs Homework
Bt." a Spin ter
Ladrlik"

CHRONOLOGY
N ick11ame

They'ye Do11e Thetr Part
l·rl'Jtr1d MacDon2ld
I- ilbert l\.hchado
Audrl'y f\.ladsen
Virgtnia Mahoney
Loui s J. Mala!>pina
Dt·lma Mar
Jack Ma "'
Wtlma Mayfield
Max McArthur
fh.rclay f\.1clnt)'·re
Daphne McKinnt}'
Patnoa Mcl.aughlrn

Ida M1clwl'
John M1holov1ch

Frt."d Mtlll"r
Saul Miller
Alma lvlontgorntry
Clara Moore
Maryjane Moore
Conchita Molina
Victoria Moran
Robert Morley

lh·rnard Morris
Ha:.c11ne Murai
Mar1oru~ Murray
Louise Muylle
Mtldred Neal
Grace Nlit
Gl'orge Noro1an
Henry Northwa}>'
Neil Nuot10
l'.lt•anor Nygard
Bt•atnce Nyman

Charlottt· Oahs
\Xl11lum O'Bru:n
l:>tor Ogndf
Oiivl' Ol(ott
Jack O'Leary
Margaret Cross
Ht·rman 0 Rourke
Diva Pauhell1
J\.lane Palis
As!-.Unta Parisi
Lrnl'~t11u• Pdland111i
Mano Jll'rot1
Dons Pett•rs
1'..atlll'rinc- Piro
George Pitts
Ltna Pode. ta
Vin cent Poon

Srotty
Shnmpy
Hon t'y

v ..
Lou
Dtl

f\..las~l'

\X'dl1t'
Max
Snookems
Daph
Pat
;v11tb.-y

Johnny
f'reddy
Saul

Monty
Claire

s,,

Tiny
Vic
Bob
Bt'rnit'
Ha JI
Cherie
Su•
\.11ll1l'

Gracif
Nouri
Hen
Knute
Blondie
Babe
Tmv
ll11l
Oggy
Ollie
John
l\.1un~if

Red
llrighd·y.s
Hop
Sue
Erny
Mary
l)o
Kay
Pea:.:-he!>
Pod1e
Joe

Hilda Pott!<.

Pot~

Doroth>· Pricf
R1durd Purdy
Anthony Qu1gle)'
\'\lard Rel'
l:'lv1ra Regalia
Alrx R"d
I ·.ll'anor Romm
l'aul Ronn1ger
John l~o'.'ia
ro'.'OU Ro ellini
I ou1s Ro.t'naur
Anndtl' Ro~l·nthal
Ir" 111 Ro~enVl'l'~l·n
Lt·na Ro~ . mi
Sancho S;1bab
Ameri~o Sacchetti
Dorothy Sagrov
Guido Santori
l·rank Sava~('
Anthony Scafani
f\l'l)·rtll• Schneider
J'hl'odort' Schul:tl"
Fr.tnct'~ Schuman
\X'tll1;1m Scoll111
Gl·orge St'k.ultts
A1 mand Serre
Fannie Schulman
Juanita Sias
Mabel Silverman
Madfltnt' S11lll
lbdford Stncla1r
S1~ne SJolin
l:vl'l)·n Smith
Fth•l Solian
l'lora Sordell1
Rene Soubrian
Blanche Squanino
Ruth Stahl
Gmo Stanghellini
L~rht>r Stanley
J ult's Stt>vt'not
l'.lvirJ .Stom•
I lt')t'n StrJuu

Snook um

Dick
Ton>·
\X.'ard
Tes~te

Sletpy
Blond1e
u~eless

Jay
llickie
Rosr
P1·ppt'r
Irv
Ro . . t'y
Soll
John
Do
Santy
Savvy
ron)'
.M>·rt
Boob
Smiley
Junior
.Gl·orK1r
_French1e
_Fay
Juan
.Benny Ruben
Cuue
Honer·ho"·
S1~

.T:v1e
.Sunn)'

Flo
Studious
Peanut
Blondy
Aucharoo

E-.
St'V('
l·I
Sunn\

R e11ow11

A mb1tio11

Bt•m.,:: Bored
S1l1·nt .rnd Sd1em ng
Candy
Smile
l>otn~ Homework
Shru~~tnK Shouldtr

\'('re,.tlt•r (Not \'\'1th .l Dunt')
01\ mp1r 'rradt s~ar
Cha\f' R.11nbov.s
Lau)(h and Bl' G.1y
Br a ll1~ Shot
Lt>un to Croon
Big Bu!lolllt' f\.lan
Swt't>tening Hts Coffrf'
Talk Over the Radio
An Airplane Ptlot
Sarah Bernhardt If
Stop Gl'ttm~ Freckll·s
To Get Into tlw Ht·aJl11w
Sl'ttle Down Wtth a \Y/1fl' and
Fmd an Hone~t l\i'hn

Lo.lhnJ::

Be1ng Swf'rt
Btmii: Fu S}'·
Srntch Appeal
'"Srnalmg fhrough''
Grtun.,-: Freckle!>
Bemg Sedate
Brn1K a Good Scholar
Universal Distrust
Oomg tl1e \Y/ rong Th mg
at the R1)(ht Ttmf'
Br mg Hr Ipf ul
Artt tlC Senttmtnt
Preftrs Solitude
Brunette
Studytng Langua~ts
Crooner
.Curlry Hair
Being Happy
Mirror-peeper
Sweet and Lovely
Afmg Punctual
Scholarship
Swell Gu)
Playful
Succe .. ~ful \Y/ith the Ladies
Delicate
Ae .. thet1c Dancer
~ foh·ha I
Lad1u' Man
"Got a N1ckel't"
Brown I:yt>s
{Not) Always Stud)·mg
BemK Sarcastic
Loud and Amh1t1ou
Happy.go.lucky
Bemg 'I tmperamental
Loveh· Voice
That UnhappyExprt·-.~1on
Unlucky at Craps

J Do~

Laul!l:h and Be Scrappy
Takr the Neare"t Taxi to 'the Old Ox Road'
A Famil)· of Intellrctual s
Sing
Travel
Speak Anything But American
llr Bold !lad Man
Sre World Throu~h • Ktyholt
To Be Quiet
Wrtte the Society Column of a Leading Dailr
Own a Library
Look For the Silvf'r Lining
Go to Collrge
Join the
avy
Be a Playboy
A Fly Extermmator
Become an Actress
Go Up Some Timt
lvl.:irq· .1nJ St>ttlt' l)nv.n
Ditto
Fmd Somebod\.·
S11ll Be lla;hful
Takr a Vacation
Marry a Halfback.
Br a \X'ild A111mal Tratnu
Strike Up the !land
f\.lake the Best of Thrngs
Sm~ All Trouhll's A\.. .t\.'
Dir Happy
Work 111 a Brewt•ry
Chan~l·ablt'
Makr Up Hrr Mind
Bring Sleepy
Take a Nice Lon~ Nap
Ah.. ap 111 a Trance
\X'ake Up Some Time
St'nt1mrntal
To l\.1eet che "Rtght ~Ian"
Love-s to Loaf
Get Down to Bra:.s Tack~
Be111..-: a Rt'al Tennis Champ Takr l.1fe Philo'°phtcally
L>·t··hrow Wiggler
Hasn't Quite Decidt'J
S1ngmg f\.1atador
lle111~ lla•hful
!VlakrnK Excuses
F111d Somebody
Bemg rhnft>·
Go to Scotland
Bring Pleas.ant
Develop a Ternpl'r
!V1ode!>l Song-bird
Radio Star
Gum -dww1ng
Bl'lle of the Vanity
Human Sk.,·scraper
Great Chrmi~t
Bein~ Quiet
To Ile Healthr Wraltl11
Bt·m~: Sociable
Soc1rt~· Belle
F1Cklent.· ~
Go to South Su I Land
Padt·rt·wsk1 II
G1vr Piano Le
Sl•rvirt' \X.'1th a Smile
Bt· Romantic
Go to the
orth Pol('
Bl'lllK \'{' orril'd
Be Famou~ Invtntor
The Thmker
Far Too Quiet
l\rlarr)-' a f\..lute
"Hov. \ I:vrryth1n)(!"''
Be a Nursr
Dig Up Tombs
Quirt
Parnt rhe \'('orld Red
School Sp1nt
Prl"S1dent ot U. S
Wntm~ Up thr Sports
H;1trs Football
f\.1arry an Aviator
Bean EJucattd Hum
Studious
To Be a Famous Journal1 t
Alv.·a}'S on Time
"\X.'hat Do You Think?" To Becomt- a Famou B.1 lethal! PIJHr
To Speak French Ltkt a 1-"rendmun
~-renc l Scholar
To Be a Ladies' l\.lan
Quiet
To Have Blonde Hair
Studr
To Be a Coquette
Big l'.,·t.•!>
To Be a Famous "Funny Lady"
Acttn..-:
To f\.1arry a f\.lillionaire
Alwa\.'S Sm1lmg
To Be a Big Thutrical Producer
Sta- ta-stammering
To Br
OIS)' for a Change
Candy
Change Her Name to Something D1sringui~hed
Silence
To
See
\X'hat
!\.lake~ the World Go 'Round
Cutt' and Lovable
NtCr \Y/avr in Her Hair
To Ile a llelle
Alwa)-'S Smiling
To llr Prrndent of U S.
To Be a \X'oman Tennis Champ
Dancrng Free
Alway:-. Buw
To \X'm a Beaut}'' Contest
Dl'l.iatmjol: With the Lad1e~
To Do Something 81g
To Br Advertising Manager of a
t>\npJper
Alwa)'' Talk111g
C:rnd}'·
To Bt' Gum Manufocturt'r
Alwan Dom~ C1v1r~
Tl'arlll'r
l.ovt• l lomt'\\Ork"
To Bt' a Big Bus.11lt'S \Voman

CHRONOLOGY
Thty'vt Dont Their Part
Audrey Sweet
Katherine Sweetman
Julio Tassano
Bernard Taul1s

Richard Trucy
Dora Trianto.!i
Effie V;avuru
Lena Venturin
Dorothy Vincent

Albert Wacholder
Edward Walters
Herman W trdesheim
Lyle West
Leslie White
Robert Wtlbor
Evelyn Wilken
Phyllis Williams
Jim Wil~n
Maqone Wilson
Ruth Winter
Dave Wiseman
Henry Wong
Cedric Woodard
Moses Yang

N cknamt
Lover

Kay
N.R.A.
(Not really late)
Bob
.Dtekey
Chudcie
Fifi
Lee
..Dot
Al
Ed
Mike
..Sandy
Louie

..Bob
Evy
Phil
Slim

R enollm

A mbition

Colttctmg Dues
Shooting Goals

To

Chronic Late-comer

To
To
To
To

Girl Shy
Harmless

Peppy
Sterling

Always Smtling

Sweet and Lovin~
Dancing
Puce-lover
Woman-slayer

Happy
Doubtful
Always Early

Srnbbltng
Loves French
Slimness

Margie

Bashful

.Judy

Football Heroe~
Handsome

Maxie

Hank
Wood1
_Mose

Bashful
Generous
Quiet

Bt Trusurtr for a Big Womtn' Club

To Danct All Night
Be the Best Dres~ed Man
Be a Ladies' Man
Believe m holat1on
Have an Eye on a "Dead Eye''

To Be Soph1stinted
To Be Jolly
To Go to the Grad Danct With
To Be a Bite Promotor

To Mix Chemicals
To Ride Horse
To Be a Luder
To Be a General in U. S. Army
To Have No Worne
To Be Temperamental
Miss Strachan II
Not to Be Stubborn
To Be Happy
To Always Get Her Own Way
To Be a Good Soccer Player
Mathematician
To Call Signal•
Physics Prof.

N
A
T
I
0
N
A
L

ow's the time to start anew.
II, 1t means, not just a · few.
o all you graduates who go
t \ up to you some sp1nt show.
f our school you must he proud
ow prove you 're best when tn a crowd.
II back recovery to the hilt,
cuing depression 4uickly wilt.

R
E
C
0
V
E
R
Y

ecovery, we're on our way
very moment of the day.
ount each deed an act of grace,
nward. men-show them the pace.
ow to drive out every crime
dgtng in a better time.
oosevelt's plan wants act10n now!
ou, and you alone know how

A
D
M
I
N
I
S
T
R
/:,
•
I
0
N

t last. we now can show the rest
cmanding a place above the best
ighty natwn that' grow111g strong
nv1te the right cast out the wrong.
ow we will triumph, this time we must
s not our motto, "In God We Trust"?
how the others we 're ahead
oilers, bosses, all arc led.
cady ever the youth today
!ways try111g to pave the way.
omorrow youth will lead mankind
n any crisis one might find.
n with Roosevelt let us go,
ever faltering never slow.
Glen Gilbert.

s

B. Pru

The Last Parade .
By

FRANCIS

x.

FOGARTY

•
"Bur, grandmorher, aren'r you going ro sray down here and warch us decorare? Ir isn'r
every day rhar we have an .R.A. parry, and perhaps you could give us a few ideas?"
The lirrle old lady drew her shawl closer abour her frail shoulders and peered rhrough
her specracles ar her grear-grand-daughrer.
Very firmly, she said, "No! I'm only in the way. When you have everyrhing all fixed
prerry, and rhe rable ser, you can send somebody up to call me. I'll be right upstairs in my
room. I am very tired and must rest."
The weight of ninety long years pressed heavily upon her as she climbed the small
ll.ight of stairs to the second story. She was rell.ecting upon the sagacity of the modern generation, upon the stirring times she was livmg in-almost as exciting as 'way back in '61! The
same spirit hovered in the air. There was the same kind of indomitable man over the White
House, emancipating the slaves of depression, giving the nation a new birth of prosperity
and courageous leadership. Yes, this
.R.A. business showed fine spirit, fine spirit! But
where was she gomg . . . ?
She stopped and looked about her for a moment, bewildered. Why, she had passed
her room and was on her way up to the attic.
ow what do you suppose had made her do
that? Her head wasn't very clear this afternoon. Perplexed, she turned to retrace her steps,
but some inexplicable impulse prompted her to continue on her way. She had nor been up
there in years!
As the old door creaked protestingly open benearh her hand, an ancient, musty odor
permeated the air. From a litrle dormer window a daring ray of sunlight penetrated the
dusty sanctuary; everything in the room was just as she had last seen it years ago. Unwirringly
she had stepped into a world of memories.
An old wooden chest in a dark corner was the first thing her eyes fell upon. Unsteadily
she made her way over to it, and seated herself on a chair beside it. Yes, yes, it was her old
hope chest. That poor barrered cover, what golden days it recalled! She was very tired; she
wanted to close her eyes and dream. Bur the temptation was too great. She bent over and
raised the lid carefully. For a long while she gazed down into the box, and her old eyes were
dim with rears. She reached down and brought forth a picture of a handsome young man in
uniform. She pressed it to her lips.
"Poor Philip," she whispered, "poor boy!"
But her eyes could not for long be diverted from the blue uniform which lay nearly
folded at the borrom of the chest. Tenderly, almost as if she were lifting her first born
from its cradle, she brought it out into the sunlight. Philip's uniform!
She nestled it

111

her arms, carrcssed it. Her heart thumped heavily again t her breast,

calling out . . . Philip . . . Philip . . . Philip! Ir seemed as if she were holding /nm, a!!
she did that last day when she went to see him at the hospital. How blue his eyes were;
his cheeks were faded roses; and his hair lay o'er his pillow like a golden halo. She remembered the very words he spoke to her before his eyes closed and he went away with the
Dark Angel. "Well, Caroline, they may break our bodies, but our spirit is unconquerable!
Faith and courage, dear, are our greatest weapons. Stand by our President . . . !"
COMMERCE
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She pressed the coat to her heart, the tattered coat in the pocket of which was a crum·
pied and torn American flag which he had always worn next his breast. Was it still there,
she wondered? Yes! She held it in her liand; those stars and stripes still showed the marks
of the Confederate soldier's bullet which had robbed her of her husband. She closed her
eyes and murmured, "Philip, why did you leave me! Why did you leave me!"
"I have never left you, Caroline!"
That voice! Startled, she opened her eyes, and there, standing before her, as gay and
youthful as the day they first met, was the tall, handsome figure of her husband.
"Philip!" Her weariness melted away like a shadow. How youthful she felt! He was
holding out his arms for her. With a little cry of joy she sprang up and darted into them,
pressing her lips against his. "Oh! I have missed you so! Please, please never leave me
again!"
With timid fingers she touched his cheek, just to make certain it was not all a dream.
Her hand ! How white they were! There wasn't the trace of a wrinkle in them!
"Why", she laughed, and her voice was that of a very young girl, "Why, why ... I'm

young again!"
In the treet below an
Brow11 's Body.

.R.A. parade was in progress. The band was playing Joh11

Philip's strong arms held her very close. The music grew louder. He whispered, "I must
go now, I can't miss the parade." The music swelled forth into a stirring martial theme-

,. and his soul goes marching on."
The last rays of sunlight filtered through the window, falling upon the young couple
like a soft golden hand. The girl clung to him. "If you go, I go too!"
He looked down at her with that queer lmle smile she had missed so much through all
these long years. "I knew you would. That 1s why I came! We will join the Parade,'' he
said gaily, "marching on ... and on ... together!" She put her arm through his.
The children crept up into the attic. "S'h'h'h the poor dear's sound asleep,'' smiled one
of the great-grand-children. "It seems a pity to wake her."
The little old lady, her head sunk low on her breast, her spectacles far down on her
nose, her lips curved in a happy smile, sat very still beside the battered hope chest. In one
hand, clutched close to her heart, was great-grandfather's Civil War uniform; in the other,
she held a tattered American flag.
But when they called her she did not awaken. Having done her part in this world, she
had joined her soldier husband in that invisible parade, which, once long ago, had marchedfor another President!
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Demand the Finer, Richer Loaf

San Francisco Maid Bread
At Your Nearest Grocer

LONDON BAKING COMPANY
N. COFFIS, Proprietor

Phone ATwater 2000

2940 Folsom Street

c,

I

San Francisco Institute of

ACCOUNTANCY
Day or

Pace

Evening

Courses

Devoted Exclusively to Business Education
Offers the Most Complete and Direct
lllstructio11 in Accountancy-· Business
A dmi111stration
Commercial Law

P. F.

Stock Exchange Building, 155 Sansome St.
Phone DOuglas 4613
San Francisco

ANDERSON,

Prop.

101 Howard Street

Mission Sweater Shop
Manufacturers of

L. Ferrari Bros.

Sweaters, Swim Suits, Sport Wear

Wholesale Potatoes, Beans, Onions

Large Selection

Established 1896

Guaranteed Best Prices

408 Utah St.

2450 MISSION ST., near 21st
~I !i!i!i!iii!iiiiiiiiill!iiilliiiiiiii!iiiii!iiil iill!iiill!iiiiill!iiill!iiiiill!i!ill !illiilllll

Phone HEmlock 0261

@i§1£11lllllllllllllllllllllllllliilllllliill!illlllllliillllll!i!i!i 11111!1 li!!lllllllll

iii! !illiilll

~

MISTAKEN loENTITY-Pere: "Eddie's feeling fed up today."
Pat: "Why?"
Pete: " He took his girl to Tony's for lunch. While rhey were dining, she discovered a Ry in the soup.
'Waiter!' she said, (remove this insect!'''
Pat: "Well? "
Pere : "They threw Eddie down two Rights of sreps."
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W'f00~'~'

Leading stores
carry Rough Rider
trousers for you

Sa11 Fra11ciS<a

by

sports coat.

.,. ROUGH

RIDER

MANUFACTURING

COMPANY ~

De Luxe Portraits
Cht!dren's Photos Our Specialty
All Se/lings by Appointment

C. MULLER

Richmond Furniture
Company

~

~

Dealers in
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND
STOVES
DRAPERIES

PHOTO STUDIO
628 Clement Street
Phone BAyview 2295
San Francisco

933 Clement, bet. 10th and 11th Aves.
Phone SKyline 2866
San Francisco
WHOLESALE A

D RETAIL

Frommer-Schwarz Co.
PORK PACKERS-SAUSAGE MANUFACTURERS
1789 Mission Street, at Fourteenth

Phone MArket 5866

Karl's Shoe Store
2310 MISSION STREET

Full Line of Dress and School Shoes for Boys and Girls

A school reacher who was poor rwenry years ago has retired with a fortune of $150,000.
This was acquired through industry , economy, effort, perseverance and rhe death of an uncle.
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Show Your True Bulldog Spirit .
Patronize Your
COMMERCE CAFETERIA
I

---1

I~

MacMASTERPAINE COLLEGE

PEARCE SCHOOL
of BEAUTY
CULTURE

Trains individually for
Specialized office positions

Classes in All Branches
of

SECRET ARIAL
STENOGRAPHIC
BUSINESS
ADMINSTRA TION

Beauty Culture
One of the O ldest Established
Schools on the Coast
450

GEARY

FRANKLIN

I

An Active Employment Department renders individual
aid in securing posirions.

4891

FREE FINGER WAVING
and MARCELING
DAILY

1311 Sutter St., at Van Ness
Phone GR aystone 4612

1--

OAK ST. BAKERY

COMPLIME TS
of the

LOW PRICES

Place Lunch, lOc
Pmr Milk and Pie, l 5c

GERMAN CLUB

Corner of Oak and Octavia

ROOSEVELT APPAREL
SHO P

Compliments of the
CLASS DECEMBER

'33

Strictly Exclum·e Coals and Dresses
Open Evenings

Chinese Hi-Seniors
~·!iii!!!!

I

i!@iilii i!il@!i!i!

i!!ii!!!il@iii!i!i!i! 1i!i!i!i!i! 1 i!!!jj

AT water 2394

i!if!i!ii!i!ii@

®~)7' I

2755-24th Street

I
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What's your little brother's name?
"I don ' t know yet", said little Polly, "he mes to tell us , but we can't understand him. "
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Reliable Repair Co.

R.O.T.C. LEGGINGS and BELTS
ARMY & NAVY GOODS
STORE

ERNEST BERTRAND
Electricians and Locksmiths
AUTO LOCK and KEY
SPECIALIST
Agent for
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS
1634 Bush Street
West of Franklin ORdway 8322

1133 Market St. : MArket 5650
Supplies-Chevrons-Insignia
Officers' Uniforms and Equipment
at a Big SaYing

~
George F. Peck & Son

INSIST 0

DUTCH BOY
WHITE LEAD

OPTOMETRISTS
OPTICIANS

FOR YOUR NEXT

731 CLAY STREET - San Francisco
Between Kearny St. and
Grant AYe.

PAINTING JOB

LESSMANN'S
SCHOOL
STUDENTS
ARE SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO BUSINESS OFFICES
AS A PART OF THEIR
COURSE TO GAIN
Practical Experience

COMMJ--HC F Pl

IN THIS WAY YOU LEARN,
EARN and SECURE A GOOD
POSITIO

HI

GS

l'r1,m11/ac111ring f eu·e/ers
Tweniie1h and Mi ;ion
aud

J>rO\

creec;

idt needed w o rk, wJ,L:t:.!t and J living

for pt:oplc of our o"n city. \Vc mcct l·.J.!ttc:rn pric.:t and !tUpply the ve ry

Visit the School

111'.LSI WORKMA ' lllP A

461 MARKET ST. SAN FRANCISCO
(Corner First Street)

I)

GRANAT BROS.

Your school diploma is
signed by your employer.

~

S A

m.1dc in ~Jn FranU.!tCO

0 QUALITY

Pt1triotic st11de11 /s belp tbe
people of tbeir own city.
Bue Pay Noc a Pen ny Exira
A HE MADE AT llOMF

I

~~~~~~~~~·~~~
~G~~~~~~~~·~
I 'c-"Where were you yesterday afternoon?"
Plebe-"At the cemetery, sir."
I 'c- "Any body dead?"
Plebe

COMMERCE
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"Gifts from the Orient" ...

The Kisen Co.
456 GRANT AvF.
CHINATOWN - San Francisco
Telephone SUTTER 4192

A Complete line of
ORIENT AL ART PAJAMAS
KIMONOS

Small Classes .. , Individual Instructions
A II A cadm11c S11b1ectr

728-26th Ave.
A,

PHONI OR dway 7961 ...

C.

COL'RI~

SK yline 8422

P110Nli UN

OERHll I

3643

CoL'R1s

Pats' Beauty Salon
COURIS BROS.

ELIZABETH PATTERSON, Mgr.

EXPERT FINGER
WAVING
Ei,cnings by Appomtment

GROCER/£ and MEATS

616 Polk St., near Turk St.
San Francisco, Calif.
~)

°'

167 Broderick St.

I

i

Students: Rent a
New Portable Typewriter
THREE MONTHS, $7.50

The Aki Cleaning &
Dye Co.

Three Months for

$5

Help Yourself to Better Marks by
DILIGE T HOME PRACTICE
Rental may apply on purchase of
any machine 111 our stock,

AMERICAN WRITING
MACHINE CO.

REASONABLE PRICES

DOuglas 0649

Olga Barker

522 Marker Srrecr

Vogue Upholstering

iv an11g

CHARLES EPSTEIN

YOUTH BEAUTY SHOPPE
338 Balboa Street
BA. 6251

' "}

All Makes of Sta11dard Typewriter<

2363 Sutter Street

Spec1al1zmg m Permanent

San Francisco

1368 Ninth Avenue

Res.: RA. 0733

AT AT THE BONBONNIERE
Across the Street and You Will Make It a Daily Habit
LUNCHES

1t,

111

We have all you desire.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

\Xi'HEN ATHENS MEET-A man entered a hotel, placed his umbrella
which was written: "This umbrella belongs to a prize-fighter, Back

111
111

the stand, and tied a card to
ten mmutes •·

When he returned, the umbrella had gone , The card, however, was mil there , To 1t had been added:
"Umbrella was taken by champion long-distance runner, Won't be back ar alL" Pimch,
COMMERCE
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Soracco & Co.
IT AL/AN and FRENCH BREAD

School Supplier
Frlms. Developing and Prmtmg
Statwnery . Greetmg Cards

1700 Stockton-N. E. corner Filbert
PHO E GARFIELD 3786

Sixth Avenue Bazaar, 610 Sixth Ave.
SK YLINE 6380

BROWN & LAGER
Service Station

COMPLIMENTS
of

Oiling and Greasing Our Specialty
Ninth and Mission Streets

Grand Central Restaurant

MArket 7859

11 Fell

San Francisco

or

1414 Market

PHO E FOR FOOD
to

Golden Gate Grocery and
Meat Market

WOEBCKE'S MARKET
497 Oak Street
Free Delivery PH. U derhill 2318

999 Golden Gate Ave.
CHOICE FRUITS, MEATS,
VEGETABLES
Grocenes of the Highest Qualities

Aquarium Supply House

COMPLIMENTS
of

MR. HERTZ

PHONE FILLMORE 4018
2735 Geary St., near Masonic Ave.
San Francisco, California

PRINTER

292 Gough Street

Mrs. Inda Mena

Ryan's 4 Gas Service

Dressmaker and Hem st1tcher
Trou sseaus a Specialt y

OAK & FRANKLIN STREETS

1184 Alabama Street
For appointment call Mlssion 8792
Telephone CH ina 1948

Phone U

Telephone CHina 0826 and 1210

GOO SOO INN
CHOP SUEY and

Wing Hing Chong
&Co.

OODLES

Open from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Private Booths for Ladies
649 Jackson St.

derhill 9533 , San Francisco

Importer and Exporter
Whole sale and Retail

San Francisco

911 Grant Ave.

San Francisco

~ll!fllllfll l! lllflll!fllll! l flll!flll llllfllllflll l!fllll! l ll lll ll llllllflllll llli!llli!lllllll!$ 111 111111111111111 1 11111 1 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111f1111111001111111111. ~
TEACHER:

What three words are used most by high school students?

DuMB: I don ' t know.
TEACHER:

Correct.

COMMERCE
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OltGREETINGS

I

~s Diehl's Low 4's

/

Hersch's Dept. Store

m

~

ROOM 210

W~t::'I TO

The " Downtown Store" in the
Richmond District

DC? THEIR PART
m

19th Avenue and Geary Boulevard
Phone EVergreen 1506

AIDING THE COMMERCE
JOURNAL
HEALTH

LIF E

J.

L.

"""""~

ACCIDENT

California
Secretarial School

Minkus

Established Since 1920
BEN]. F. PRIEST, Smetary

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

METROPOLITAN LIFE INS URA CE
COMPANY

Call, write or phone for Catalog

Office Phone FRanklin 6233
Residence Phone : WEst 3900

SUtter 2078

928 Russ Bldg.

Telephone WEst 3414

Phone DOuglas 5450

Guido J. Lenci

~ost-Laguna Bakery

NOT ARY PUBLIC

AND CONFECTIONERY

R eal Estate and Insuran ce

1595 Post Street, cor. Laguna
San Francisco

315-453 Columbus Ave. , San Francisco

Phones VAiencia 6180; Mission 7244

Golden G ate Sausage Factory

Joost Bros. Ltd.

5030 Third Street, San Francisco

"QUALITY COFFEE"

Compliments of

COMMERCE SPIRIT

2626 Mission St.

~(I)~

Phone WEst 9296

1555 Fillmore St.
San Francisco

~"""""""""'""""'""""""""""""""""""""'""""""""'~"""""""""""""""'"""""""""""""""""""""""""" iii!l!lil ~
In her school essay on " Parents" , a little girl wrote:

" We get our parents at so late an age that it is impossible to change their habits."
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Mrs. Burrell
and th e

Low Seniors
of
T
San Francisco

Room 210

W ISH
YOU LUCK

TUxcdo 9866

San Francisco
Sausage Factory
WHOLESALE::

A.

Br-:sHELLAS

&

Co.

Be Wise-Trade at

The Owl Market
Dealers 1n Fancy Groceries, Frw
V egetabh s, De/1cacic1, Cigars, Tobacco

Full Lint of ltal1a11 ausa}{t.'\, Ham
and Baco11

1001 BUSH ST., cor. Jones

447 BROAI WAY
DOuglas 8496
San Francisco

Mt!al Markt'! -Poultry
Prompt Delivery : Quality and Service

c

ext lo a soldamg iron comes

WHOLloSALI -RI· T All.

Adaco Radiator
Plumber

W. F. Roberts & Soµs

STOP LEAK

Purveyors of Highest Quay(y

It's safe, effeclnt. and only fifty cc11/1
For Sale al
Associated & General Service Stations

Food Products

Manufactured

111

San Francisco

Adaco Products Labora tories
Phllnt: EV ergret:n 9628

J.
ecials on Corsages for Dances
ardenzas, Valleys and Orchids

Do
"Yes,' sa1
outh
Lui, ic's my own fault!"

(

/

2847-59 CALIFORNJA STREET
WAinut 6500

San Francisco

Cit · Wide Delnerrcs

• .I

85 YEARS OF EXPERIENC£
IN THE MANUFACTURE
OF

SUPERIOR PAINT PRODUCTS
for Western Consumption

FULLER
P•INTS
the9 lasr

W. P. FULLER & CO.
301

M1ss10N

538

Cu.MENT

1274 MARKET
1455VAN ESS

-.
"

c

Special Attention to

RESTAURANT SUPPL/£

AMERICAN
TRUST
COMPANY

ESPOSTO'S
MARKET
WHOLESALE
and

J. L.
464

RETAIL BUTCHERS

WATTERS

5030-32 Third Street

CALIFORNIA STREET

San Francisco

i

Phone VAuNCI/\ 6180

~tfu !!@Iii!! i!iili!!IIIllIIIlnIII.mIIIIIIIllII:III~i
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I / c- " And why would you likr co be an oyster ?""
4 ·c- "Then I would only have co be good from September co April ."
When you propose co a phoc"~·apher's daughters , fellers , don ' c be <urpnsed 1f you gee a negative .
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PRINTING

W HEN

you are favorably impressed with a piece
of printing, what is it that gives you the impression that it is well
done? It's usually the ensemble, is it not? The paper seems right,
the type, the art work and so down the line. It seems better than good ;
in fact, it stands out as distinctly superior.
(]] Printing may be made original, it may be made artistic. But this
sort of printing is not the kind that is gotten up as cheaply as possible.
It has been said that the money wasted each year in printing, cheaply
gotten together, would very likely build a first-class battleship or endow a university.
C] All printing that is to carry an important message should be either
well done or not done at all.

Levison Printing Co.
1540 California Street

ORdway 6500

Printing and Bookbinding in all I ts Branches

The cAnglo California ?{ational qjank
Official Depository for the Senior and Junior High Schools of San
Francisco, is pleased to cooperate in every way with Parents, Teachers
and Students, in the development of Thrift and Saving among
San Francisco's High School Students

THE

ANGLO CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL BAN K

ine Complete B anks in San Francisco
(1) No. l San some Street (2) 101 Market Street (3) Fillmore & Geary Streets
(4) Mon tgomery & acramento Streets (5) Market, Elli & Stockton Streets
(6) Geary Street at Twentieth Avenue (7) Market, McAllister&J ones Streets
(8) T hird & Twen tieth treets (9) Mission & ixteenth Streets
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